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SG successful at KISL Chase stays 
by Dave Mendell 
The Northerner 
A few NKU student government 
members returned home from Frankfort 
Saturdey evening from possibly the 
moat successful Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Student Legislature con-
ference for Northern since NKU joined 
the organization. 
"It couldn't have gone any better," 
saiJ Steve Short, Secretory of External 
Affairs and Attorney General of KISL. 
Northern propoeed one bill, and it 
was voted to win the Murphy Award ae 
the beat piece of legislation out of 87 
pieces submitted. The bill also pauod 
through both houses by acclamation, 
something Short said he boo never oeen 
in the four years he boo been associated 
witbKISL. 
The bill will now go on to the Ken-
tuclcy House of Repreoentativee, and if 
passed there, become law. 
Short said he is going to talk to a pro-
feasor at NKU who is a profeeoionallob-
Fire in 
causes 
F .A. building 
little damage 
by Steve Roho and Dave Mendell 
TheN.....,._ 
The Highland Heights and Cold Spr-
ing Fire Departments came to NKU Fri-
day at 6:15 to respond to a fire which 
had started in room 30 I of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
Cold Spring Fire Department Chief 
Mark Schroder said the fire was confin-
ed to a sofa in the room, which is a stu-
dent lounge. He said the sprinkler 
system contained the fire in the room, 
and the department was more concerned 
with clearing the smoke out of the 
building. 
Schroder aaid the fire probably was 
started by a cigarette left on a couch in 
the lounge. The couch was destroyed, 
but there was little damage besides, he 
said. The people in the building were all 
evacuated. 
Susan Vater, a gallery intern who 
was setting up for the opening of a quilt 
and ceramics show, said she was talking 
to the Department of Public Safety on 
the phone trying to get an extension 
cord when custodian Charles Cummins 
smelled and saw smoke. She said the 
alarm came on and she informed DPS. 
Both ohe and Cummins cleared out of 
the building. 
Schroder said none of the quilts or 
ceramics that were on display were 
harmed, and the moat damage was to 
the furniture in the lounge, beceuse of 
water from the sprinkler. 
The only complication from the fire 
was the interruption of the theatre 
department 's rehearaal of its play, "Of 
Mice and Men." 
The cast was in makeup when the 
alarm oounded, said David Leong, direc-
tor of the play. The first full rehearsal 
was scheduled for Friday night, but 
Leong said he didn 't know whether it 
would be completed because of the delay 
caused by the fire. He said his main con-
cern was the danger to two valuable 
shotguns used ao props in the play. They 
were left in the building as the fire was 
Leing attended to. But one of the 
students went in and retrieved them 
with no damage done. 
byiat to get tips on bow to lobby the 
House for paaeege of the bill. He also 
said he is going to meet with House 
minority laadar Richard Turner in 
January to discuss the bill. 
The part of the bill that Short and 
Patrick Lanthier, the co-authors of the 
legislation, feel baa the beat chance of 
paoeege in the House is the clause that 
please see KISL, page 3 
.· 
Chaoo Law School will officially re-
main open. The Kentucky Council on 
Higher Education recommended that 
Chase, along with Kentucky's other two 
law achoolo at UK and tha Univerioty of 
Louisville, remain open as part of the 
council 's otrategic five year plan for 
Kentucky 's public colleges and univor-
aitiea. 
please see Chase, page 3 
Steve Hinton photo 
Tho charnd couch from room 301 alto outolde tbo Flue Arta building. Tho couch 
caugbt fin Friday evening, and flnmon from Cold Spring and IUghland Holahto 
Fino Dopartmonto found it amoldorlna that Dlaht. 
Kamikaze pilot recalls days of honorable suicide 
by Steve Robe 
1be Northerner 
One dey in 1945, Paul Tashiro's 
parenta told him to kill himself. And bad 
it not been for two atomic bombs, he 
would have done it. 
"They encouraged me," Tashiro said. 
"They said it was an honorable thing for 
me and for them." 
Tashiro, in a program examining the 
Kamikaze pilot in NKU'a University 
Center ballroom, said he enlisted in a 
Japanese Kamikaze battalion, and waa 
prepared to die at the age of 12 to save 
his homeland. 
"We believed we could eave Japan, " 
he said. "We wfre told that five to ten 
thouaand aircra1t were saved for us.'' 
The Kamikaze, which meant "divine 
wind" or "God's wind", were taught to 
fly their aircraft, armed with explosives, 
into American warships to disable or 
sink them. 
The "divine wind," originating from 
a storm which saved Japan from a 
Chinese invasion in the twelfth century, 
sank about SO American ships and killed 
5000 American soldiers. Two thousand 
Kamikaze pilots were killed. 
In training, he said, Kamikaze pilots 
were told to fly low over the water to 
avoid detection. When the target waa 
sighted, they climbed to a high altitude 
to avoid anti-aircraft flre. In combat, 
after they climbed to their peak, they 
were expected to dive into their target, 
which, moat of the time was an aircraft 
carrier. 
" About four years ago, I was in 
South Carolina, and I saw (the aircraft 
carrier) Yorktown," Tashiro said. 
"That's what I drsamed of many years 
ago. " 
Tashiro said throughout his life in 
Japan, he was taught that auicide was 
honorable. It was even considered a du· 
ty in certain circumstances. 
The emperor is the one, " he said. 
" We were to die in an emergency for 
him. I had not a speck of doubt that was 
right." 
Now a Methodist minister for a rural 
Kentucky church, Tashiro said his views 
have changed aince the end of the war. 
"You are really brainwashed, 
without knowing you are brainwashed," 
he said. " If you die, you can be a god and 
be worshipped at a temple. They would 
have plaques there - 'So and so died at 
so and oo battle.' They would be 
honored. 
" It is a natural reaction. Now I have 
mixed feelinga. Those who trained 
before me did not come back. But it is 
not so different than here. I would have 
died for my emperor. Now I will die for 
my people in my congregation.'' 
As a Kamikaze pilot, though, Tashiro 
would have gladly died to kill members 
of hie congregation. 
"We were taught to hate white 
people," he said. "We never celled it 
World War 11 . We celled it the Greater 
East Asia Co-prosperity Spear War. 
'Asia is for the yellowa' - that's the 
idea." 
please see Kamikaze, page 3 
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Homecoming to begin Thursday 
by Uodo Neobitt 
Th. NMt heTMr 
Three days of activities, centered 
around the theme. "Give My Regardo t.o 
Northern ", begin Thuroday in Nor· 
thern 'a 1986 homecoming festivities . 
The activities culminate in Saturday 
evening's Homecoming Dance in the 
Univeroity Center, where the 1985 King 
and Queen will be crowned. 
The Thuraday kick-off ia an ice cream 
social on the plaza at 11 a.m., with enter· 
teinmont by the NKU Jazz Ensemble. 
At 8 p.m. Thursday the Music Faculty 
Brass Quintet will perform in the UC 
theater. Friday 's activities include a 
students· musical review and the 
res idence halls · decorating contest. 
Northern hosts a women's volleyball 
tournament Saturday beginning at 2 
p.m. The homecoming soccer game 
against. Wilmington College starts at 1 
p.m. where the homecoming candidAtes 
will be preoented. 
The evening events will begin with a 
5:30 cocktail reception in the Alumni 
Reception Center, followed by the ban· 
quet at 7 p .m. Decorations in the UC 
Ballroom wiU carry out the theat.er 
theme. And the dance features the band 
' 'Caliber." 
Alumni Dir ec tor Jim Alford 
n 
estimates around 150 alumni , plus 
spouses and other guests, will attend the 
semi-formal dinner and dance. Tickets 
for both events are $10 per person, and 
are on sale in UC 230. 
Special even til for graduateo of Chase 
Law School include an alumni luncheon 
at noon Saturday in UC. a moot cour· 
troom argument an t.he attemoon. and a 
6 p.m. banquet at the Weotin Hotel. · 
Alford oaid the cloeing of Nunn Drive 
was bad timing in terms of the 
homecoming schedule. Parking at the 
Alumni Reception Center, at the comer 
of U.S. 27 and Nunn, will be at the odja-
cent Thriftway supermarket lot. 
He said, however. it is possible an ac· 
ceasible route t.o the building will be 
open by then. 
This is the second straight year 
homecoming has been held in October. 
Alford said the event was moved from 
the traditional January date in hopes of 
"getting out of the dead of winter situa· 
tion." 
1985 will be the first homecoming in 
which a king, as well as a queen. will be 
chosen. 
NKU to combat world hunger this Wednesday 
by Tom Lampke 
The Northerner 
NKU will participate in the World 
Food Video conference this Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, in recognition of World Food 
Day, which will be observed in nearly 
150 countries. 
The program here will take place bet-
ween noon and 3 p.m. in Landrum 110 
and consist of a local segment as well as 
the international video hookup from 
Waohingt.on D.C .. where a panel of ex-
perts on hunger will make five presenta· 
tiona. The entire event is open io the 
public. 
World Food Day ia billed as "a na· 
tiona! town meeting." National 
legislaturea will hold food policy 
debates , thousands of colleges and 
universities will hold seminars on food 
problems, there will be food collections 
for the needy, and several countries will 
hold various other events. 
These activities will express peoples ' 
faith that hunger can be overcome and 
demonstrate their willingness to play an 
active role in fighting it. 
One of the major purposes of World 
Food Day is to rally support for policies 
and programs which strive to end 
hunger and build food security for 
everyone. 
Consequently, the NKU chapter of 
Bread for the World, a group committed 
to ending world hunger, will gather 
signatures urging passage of a specific 
piece of legislation concerning hunger. 
The group will set up a table on the 
plaza level in. front of University Center 
from 11·3 p.m. where students can sign 
the petition and pick up fact sheets and 
other educational and informational 
literature about hunger. Alter they have 
gathered signatures, BFW will send the 
petition to the Congressmen voting on 
the issue. 
The local component of th e 
teleconference will also play an active 
part in fighting hunger . Here, represen· 
t.atives of community groups and 
organizations will give presentations 
News shorts---------------
Jan saxophonist Gerry Mulligan 
makeo his third appearance with the 
Cincinnati POPS Orchestra on Sunday, 
Oct. 20. 1985 at 8:00p.m. Ticl<ete for the 
concert are from •8 - •26.50, and are 
available at the Muoic Hall Box Office, 
5131721·8222. 
Tbo off~ee of Profeaslonal Develop-
ment, on the Unlveroity Collece campuo, 
offero a wide ,...., of oeminaro and 
workshops. Areal covered in the 
1985/86 ocbedule Include communlca-
t.ion ol<illo, management and personal 
development, microcomputer operation, 
plu1 two seminal• designed espectally 
for profeasional eecre~ea and •• ·.~~por.~ 
staff. 
For more information, call the Office 
of Professional Development at 
572-5602. 
Two work.ehops on women 's issues 
sponsored by the Women's Center will 
be held October 26 in Albright Health 
Center, Room 214. The first worl<ahop, 
"Uberation and Sex Roles ", will run 
from 9:00 · noon; ''Women and 
Economic Uteracy" will run from noon · 
S:OO p.m. 
Both are free and open to the public. 
Coffee and roUo wiU be oerved from 8:30 
to 9:00 a .m. in the Women 's Center, 
Al~;~~~t< ~."_': ~06. • " ' " . • .,·, ,. .. , 
followed by the reaC'tion of a panel of 
students. 
Afterward. the moderator will com· 
pile questions from the group along with 
recommendations and any action plan 
that is developed. The World Food Day 
Committee will then include this infor· 
mation in its final report, which will be 
presented to national and internation:~.l 
food policy makers. 
Homecoming King & Queen 
Elections in UC Lobby 
Wed. Oct. 16 
10 am-2 pm 
& 
& 
5 pm- 6:30pm 
Must have valid 
student ID and 
picture ID 
to vote. 
Thurs. Oct. 17 
0085.tif
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Carlisle Crane Coutruction is leveling the three mile e:r.teneion roed,ehown here. 
The conetruction i11 on echedule, ud Nunn Drive will be open to traffic ID four 
weeb. 
Kamikaze---------
continued from page one 
The discipline and training for the 
Kamikaze pilots, which centered on 
those beliefs, was harsh, he said. 
Sometimes, to strip the pilots of their 
egos, they were told to climb trees and 
make noises like locusts. At night, they 
were taken offshore, where American 
ships patrolled during the day, and told 
to swim ashore by daybreak, or they 
would be killed by Americans. 
"The training is to survive at any 
cost," said Tashiro. "Under any cir-
cumstance you can stand, you had to 
keep going until the last minute. " 
Tashiro said some could not endure 
the training, and would be enlisted in a 
civilians' army, which consisted of 
women, children and older men. Those 
who were chosen were honored. They 
received 40 or 60 hours of flight training, 
and then flew their mission. 
" I learned how to take off, but not to 
land," he said. 
Tashiro 's mission was scheduled to 
leave in a month and a half when the 
•••••••••••••••••• 
United States' forces dropped an atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima. 
"At the end of the war, I was disap-
pointed at the leaders and my parents, " 
he said. "They told us we could save the 
country.' ' 
Tashiro said he joined the Yakuza, a 
group like the mafia, and was pandering 
drugs and making pornographic movies 
in Tokyo. He came down with tuber· 
culosis and was given up for dead, but he 
said "something happened" and he 
recovered. 
He began working as a missionary, 
and then came to the U.S. and became a 
minister. Now, he says, he can help 
everyone in his congregation because he 
can understand their suffering. 
"But," he said, "a couple more mon-
ths of war and I could not be here." 
CHILl 
Hlahland Heights, Ky. 




I* Halloween Hayride I . * 
IThursday, Oct. 31. J 
*From 7 p.m. - midnight a,. · 
iiSunrocli Farm. Bonfire* 
*volleyball games* 
hfresbments and snacks· pr~ 
!\.ilded. For sign upor informa* 
on, contact Campus Recrea* 
on, first floor, Albrigh. or 
ealth Center, or cal• 
72-5197. 1 carry out order i ~ 11-0-p-en--=-D-a-lly-1 O_:_O_O...:.a-=.m-=.~ 
.. ... .. 
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NKU begins 
Northern Kentucky Unlverelty hu 
inaugurated a new Colloquium eeriee en· 
titled "Literature and the Other Arta" 
which will feature 10 preeentatlons over 
four aeesiona. 
The intention, according to Dr. 
David Lavery, profeeeor of literature 
and language at NKU, ie for academi· 
ciane, scholars, etudenta and the general 
public to meet in open forum and explore 
topics ae far ranging as Alfred Hi~ 
chcock and Henri Michaux; Chlneee 
calligraphy and African Art; Jazz and 
Handel; early 19th century Cincinnati 
and the whales of Melville and Turner. 
The aeries ie sponsored by Nortbem'e 
Literature and Language Department. 
The first of the four Friday eessions 
is eet for Oct. 18. All of the get-to-
gether• ere scheduled at the home of 
President Leon Boothe at 4 p.m. Robert 
T. Rhode, director, NKU Honors Pro-
gram, will discuss "Heeven and Handel: 
Theoriee of the Affections in 'Ode on St. 
Cecilia 's Day."' Also on the program is 
Robert K. W.U.ce, literature and 
language. presenting: "Melville's and 
• ser1es new 
Turner's Picture• of Whales." 
Nov. 15 · Daniello Roemer, literature 
and language : " Miniaturee in 
Literature, Painting, and the Folk 
Arte ." Robert K. Vltz, history : 
" Buckeyee, Semi-Colons, and Other 
Cultural Stirring• · Clnclnneti in the 
Early 19th Century." Larry L. Dickson, 
literature and language: "Jazz in Poetry 
and Music." 
Jan. 17 · Thoma• A. Zanlello, 
literature and language: " If You Can't 
Write Novele, Make Filme: The Art of 
Alfred Hitchcock." David Lavery, 
literature and language: "The Angel of 
Twentieth-Century Art." 
, Feb.21 · Don Kelm, fine arte: 
"Chinese Calligraphy in Poetry and 
Painting." Mary Carol Mo808, eocial 
eciences: "African Art and Literature." 
Katherine Kurk, literature and 
language: " Eaet Meets West: The 
creative Achievement of Henri 
Michaux." 
For information on the programs, 
please call Dr. David Lavery, 572·6416. 
Chase--------------
continued from page one 
The recommendations, which the 
council made last Tuesday, included pro-
posals to restructure admissions and tui-
tion policies of the Kentucky law 
schools. 
One proposal suggested the ochoolo 
remove their ten percent cap of out of 
state students. Prior to the recommen-
dation, Kentucky schools required that 
90 percent of the ftrst year students at 
each school be Kentucky residents. 
The council recommended that all 
out of otate studenta be required to pay 
full tuition. The state will no longer sub-
sidize part of out of state tuition. 
The propoeal to close Chase or one of 
Kentucky's law schools came about 
because members of the council felt 
there was an overabundance of lawyers 
in the state of Kentucky, and the need 
for them has decreaeed. Also, the law 
schools were not filling their quota of 
otudents, and lifting the cap will help 
them fill it. 
NKU president Leon Boothe said he 
has advocated lifting the cap, and sup-
ported the idea that if the cap ill lifted, 
out of state students should be paying 
full~ost. 
Out of state students will be required 
to pay about 16,000 a year, compared 
with 14.900 they now pay. Chase dean 
Henry Stephen• said no time has been 
set for the increue. 
Studenta from Clermont, Hamilton, 
Butler and Warren counties in Ohio are 
allowed to pay in state tuition, S1,562, 
under a tuition reciprosity agreement. 
The future level for thie tuition is not yet 
known. 
The council also propoeed that the 
number of Kentucky studenta in the law 
schools be limited to curb the number of 
!ittomeys entering the state. 
KISL ----------
continued from page 
would put two faculty members on the 
CHE. Short said they added a eection-
that would put two etudents on the 
Council, rather than one student 
presently, ae a "negotiating chip" for 
the two faculty member clause. 
"We purposely wrote in more than 
what we wanted so we could compromise 
and get what we want," Short said. 
In addition to the award and paeeage 
of the bill, Lanthier wae voted to the Ex· 
ecutive Council of KISL next year •• 
Secretary of State. Lanthier will be 
NKU'• IIOCOJid member on the Executive 
Council, Short being tlwl firet. 
Both Lanthier and Short agreed that 
Northern Improved ita image, which, ac· 
cording to the two, had not been 
preetljpoua. 
"Evaryone handled tbernoelvea qulta 
wall and we lmpnoeed a lot of p110ple," 
one 
Lanthier said. "We built up a better im· 
age than we had before." 
Lanthier said 11 NKU studente were 
there during the three day conference, 
enhancing Northern'• credibility eince 
only three attended laet year. 
"We went there with a goal to change 
our image," Short said. "The bill wae 
wall-written, we handled oureelvee wall, 
and we had good rapport with otber 
ochoola." 
Short said more atudanta should 
become intereeted in KISL becouee ho 
leola it Ia a good c.-pnixatlon and a good 
learning axper!ence. 
"You don't have to be a skilled politl· 
clan. The first time I wont down with a 
friend and tboy made me a oenator," ha 
said. "lt'o m..-. educational. You get a 
good idea of bow to get hillil paued 
throngb locialation. .. 
0086.tif
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Faculty salaries increase 6.6% 
by Uada Neebltt rapidly than full profeasora in those year. faculty, eince they do not reflect faculty 
n.. N"'"'""* fields. The AAUP report indicates salarieo turnover. 
Average salaries for all echools of women are below those of men. For " In many dieciplinea new faculty will 
·rhe American Association of Univer-
sity Profeosora IAAUPI reported last 
summer that faculty salaries rose an 
average 6.6 per cent in academic year 
1984·85. Average salary, for all faculty 
members at all types of instutitions, was 
S30,980. 
NKU'a faculty, including Chase Law 
School, made an average salary of 
126,284 in 1984, according to figures 
supplied by Institutional Research. 
PtofesBOrs in the engineering and 
computer science fields are making the 
biggest gains, and salaries of new assis-
tant professors are increasing more 
surveyed, by rank, follow: example, a male professor averaged be hired at a lower rate than the aalary 
· Full professor 139,870 140,390 while a female professor averag· paid to the departing faculty. In some 
- Associate professor 129,910 ed 135,590. di&eiplines, however, where there is a 
- Assistant professor 124,610 Northern 'a faculty averagea are close high competitive demand, new faculty 
· Instructor 119,160 to the national averages. Excluding, may be hired at a rate equal to or greater 
· Lecturer 122,020 Chase, men averaged 127,227 compared than the departing faculty member 's 
Average salaries for Northern for the to females who earned 123,228. With salary, " he said. 
academic year 1984·85, aa reported to Chase figures included, the difference in· 
AAUP, were: creases to 15,121. In 1982, male faculty, 
• Full professor 137,700 including Chase, made an average 
· Associate professor 128,400 $25,834, with women making 122,249. 
· Assiotant professor 123,000 Dr. Gary W. Graff of lnotitutional 
- Instructor 119,000 Research cautioned, however, that these 
These figures include only faculty whose figures should not be used to compare 
employment continues from tho prior salary gains of male compared to female 
Barbara R. Bergmann, economics 
professor at the University of Maryland, 
maintains in a July- August, 1985 arti· 
cle in Academe, that the differences are 
based to a large oztent on institutions 
following '' the market'' in perpetuating 
wage discrimination. 
~------------------------------~ 
Professors monitored by AlA Career Day held 
CoUege Press Service 
BOSTON, MA ICPSI - "Alii know is 
that they have me on their list," says 
Boston University political science pro-
fessor Howard Zinn. "Whether they 
have agents in my classroom is a good 
question. That 's the most insidious part 
of tltis whole thing: everything is kept 
secret. You just don 't know.'' 
He may not know who is watching 
him. but he does know why. 
Zinn. a self-described "Marxist. 
socialist, and independent radical," is on 
a list of several thousand social science 
professors with leftist leanings. 
And so it is going across the country 
this fall as a new "watchdog" group -· 
Accuracy in Academia (AlA) - enlists 
conservative students to "monitor" 
their professors for " liberal " slants and 
''misinformation.'' 
AlA has garnered so many student 
volunteers nationwide that it has drop-
ped its original plan to use senior 
citizens to monitor classrooms for liberal 
sentiments. 
Now students, most with grades and 
credita on the line, will do the monitor· 
ing, reporto Lea Caorba, AlA's ex· 
ecutive director. 
While many students volunteered in· 
dependently, many of them are also 
members of campus conservative 
groupo ouch u the College Republicans 
and Young Americans for Freedom. 
AlA, in fact, baa begun direct mail 
campaigns to eolicit campus eonser-
vativee for mooey and support. 
All of which conjures up images of 
"witch bunta," "Red Scares," " McCar· 
thyiam," and "Thought Police" for 
aitica in the ecademic community, who 
charge tbe mOll!toring practice could 
have a "cb!Wng effect" on college 
cluarooma. 
'!'bey dta bow tho fear of being 
lwanded a commw>lot - and loaing jobs 
and gradeo - during the fiftiea stifled 
' thought on campu- and, according to 
aome observer•, eo retarded American 
adentific thought that it took huge 
federal spending to restore U.S. primacy 
in the oilttiea. 
An offshoot of Reed Irvine' a Ac· 
curacy In Media (AIMI - a group which 
~ monitors the media for leftist blaoes an<j. . ,,;~·-~, ... ~··· ,_ ... ~ ... ·~ , ... .. ·.-.~. '-'~·· · 
then conducts publicity and letter· 
writing campaigns against liberal of-
fenders - AlA was formed to attack 
what Irvine and others feel is the other 
great bastion of liberal thought: the col· 
lege campus. 
"The response and need for this ser-
vice have been overwhelming," Csorba 
says. 
"This organization really has explod-
ed with letters and phone calls - hun-
dreds of them - from students on cam-
puses interested in helping us, " he adds. 
"We now have almost 100 colleges 
where students are in contact with us 
about what their professors are saying 
in class.'' 
The group has targeted the social 
sciences, he reports, and specifically pro-
fessors with liberal beliefs "because 
they have been most guilty of violating 
(objective teaching) guidelines." 
But "any professor - right or left -
will be reported and exposed if they are 
distorting the facta." 
Among other things, Csorba says, 
AlA will complain to school ad-
ministrators, department chairs, and the 
local community, as well as "printing up 
student complaints in our national 
newsletter" when it finds professors 
who mention facta with which AlA 
disagrees. 
For many academicians, that's a 
nigbtll>are come true. 
"We are growing very concerned 
about the group and ita allegations, " 
says !ria Molotaky, apokeowoman for 
the American As80Ciation of University 
Profeoaora iAAUP). 
"The preaence in classrooms of 
monitors will inhibit academic freedom. 
Studenta will hesitate before preaenting 
controveraial ideoa and profeaaora may 
withhold unPOPular opinions. We believe 
tho group's claim - that they alone can 
decide what Ia correct or incorrect infor· 
motion - U. both arrogant and hollow," 
ahe aaye. 
BU'a Zinn ia more to the point. 
"This whole thing baa a strong ele-
ment of fucism, " he charges. "The 
Thought Police from 1984 are here. 
They're just a year late." 
"A a far aa their effect on me," Zinn 
says, "I don't care. I have tenure. But 
-for unt.enured ftR:Ulty it Ia a real threai. 
..1 •. '·' ' • ~ •••• "· • 
~y Dawn Purdy 
he Northerner 
The NKU Literature and Language 
Department is holding Career Day. This 
bi-annual event will be conducted on 
Tuesday, Oct. 22. and Wednesday, Oct. 
23. 
Dr. Sally Jacobsen, chairperson of 
this year's event, said that the purpose 
of Career Day is " to let humanities ma-
jors know there is employment in jobs 
besides teaching and to expose them to 
lots of people with English, foreign 
language or undergraduate degrees 
making it in the business or professional 
world' '. 
She also has high hopes for the event. 
She would like to have at least 200 
students participate. "I hope students 
will come away with really practical 
ideas to immediately make resumes real-
ly attractive for the kind of careers they 
want." 
The program, which is geared to 
teach as well as interest students, is 
designed so that one half of each session 
will provide students to ask practical 
questions of the speakers. 
Students arranged for the different 
speakers to come. In fact, the whole 
event was planned by atudenta. Dr. 
and creates an atmosphere of fear in the 
classroom." 
"And what really concerns me Ia the 
impact this could have on the atudenta. 
With people monitoring what I say and 
what the otudenta say, it could have a 
very chilling effect in the classroom." 
But "we want to expand academic 
balance, not restrict It," counten AlA's 
Caorba. "The classroom Ia an open 
forum, and atudenta have a right to 
speak out and queetion their prof.....,.... 
That's all we're doing." 
"If !AlA's critics) are really for frM 
speech and academic tt-l om," be a aka, 
"then why are they against ua? These 
people are the ones engaged in their own 
form of thought-policing. We like to 
think of ourselves as a public service for 
· a•udente.' ' 
Jacobsen said that both she and the 
students are really proud of this. 
Some of the featured speakers are in-
ternationally known, A.nd many of them 
are from universities in the United 
States. George Garrett is a novelist and 
film writer. He has written books such 
as Death of the Fox and The Succession. 
Dennis J. Murphy, an international 
lawyer, graduated from Harvard. He is 
currently with Frost and Jacobs law 
firm . Greg Goff is another international 
lawyer. He currently works at P & G and 
may soon transfer to their Belgium of-
fices. Pam Ecker works for The Write 
Perspective in Dayton, Ohio. It is a 
technical writing consultant firm. She 
will welcome any student resume. These 
are just a few of the many speakers. All 
have an area of specialty. 
Dr. Jacobsen wishes to stress that 
Career Day is not just for English and 
foreign language students. It is open to 
anyone, no matter what major. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 3, there will be a 
free luncheon. However, reservations 
must be made in order to attend. This 
must be done by Wedneoday, Oct. 16. 
They can be made by contacting the 
Literature and Language secretary or by 
calling the Literature and Language 
department. 
· ............................. . 
45~ BEVERAGES 
7·9pm dally w/coupon 
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NWA champ objects 
to music publicity 
by Tom Lampko 
National Wrestling Alliance world 
heavyweight champion Ric Flair dooa 
not like eome of the preaent cir-
cumstancea aurround.ing profesaional 
wreatling. 
"I don 't approve of wrestling 's 
association with rock music," said Flair 
last Monday in an informal interview 
session at WCPO/Channel 9 downtown. 
He says wrestling is just using rock 
music for publicity. 
This undeniable fact may explain 
why Flair is relatively unknown to non-
wrestling fans, whereas Hulk Hogan, 
heavyweight champ of thl World 
Wr.,stling Federation (a conference com· 
pletely removed from the NW A in which 
Flair wrestles), enjoys national celebrity 
status. 
Hogan hasn't reached stardom solely 
through wrestling, but has received 
most of his publicity from his associa· 
tion with pop singer Cyndi Lauper. 
Flair, on the other hand, prefers his 
popularity to come from his profession. 
''Any publicity der ived from 
anything besides wrestling does not ap· 
ply to me," he said. 
"If someone let out that I'd be down 
here with Tina Turner wrapped around 
my neck, the place would be packed," he 
continued. "But people would be here to 
see her inetead of me." 
Flair didn't specify Hogan or any 
other wrestlers involved in the 
rock/wrestling marriage, but he did men· 
tion the Hulkster's eccentric musical 
friend. 
Students a 
College Press Service 
LINCOLN, NE -College students, par· 
ticularly entering freshmen, are more 
lonely than virtually all other social 
groups except single parents. alcoholics 
and some high school students, accor· 
ding to a researcher at the University of 
Nebraska·Lincoln. 
"We have been very surprised to 
learn that college students are one of tha 
more lonely groups of people we've 
surveyed over the yeare," says John 
Woodward, UNL profeosor of human 
development, who has given his 
lonlineoo test to thoueando of people-
including over ~00 students-over tha 
poet 20 yean. 
After asking the reopondents how 
they feel and behave in opecific social 
eituations, Woodward rates them on 
what he calla hie "lonlineso inde:&." 
"Ironically, what we have found is 
that high school and college atudento-
wbo you would ezpect to be the least 
lonely of all people - rate very high on 
the lonlineos indez, while the elderly 
-who you would expect to feel lonely 
-are the lowest group on the lonliness in· 
dex," he reporto. 
Tha only people lonlier than entering 
freohrnen, he oayo, are alcoholico, oingle 
puente, rural high school. otudente.an{l 
inner-city female high schoolero. 
"I know certain cities where if you 
have a ticket for Cyndi Lauper, you have 
a ticket to the wreotling matcheo," he 
oaid. 
He made a quick point of saying that 
he baa nothing againot Lauper and 
thinks she is a great musical talent. He 
was simply demonstrating how 
ridiculous the situation has gotten. 
Flair also addressed that most fre. 
quently discussed iseue in professional 
wrel!ltling, the question of its authentici· 
ty. 
One reporter asked Flair how much 
of his profession was sport and how 
much was show. He answered in 
reference to himself and the aport in 
general. 
"The wrestling itself is all sport. 
Everything I do in the ring ia 
legitimate, " he said. "There are too 
many professionals and superb athletes 
in thia business for it to be the sham 
that many people think it is." 
Flair, an ll·year veteran of the ring 
at age 34, is known in the wrestling 
world as "The Nature Boy." While ad· 
mitting that thio is a promotional tag, he 
nevertheless claims this character and 
personality are genuine. 
"I am myself," he said. "You cannot 
be anything except for yourself and be 
8uccessful at it. Whatever the fane 
perceive me as is up to them." 
My personal opinion of professional 
wrestling aside, I perceived him ao quite 
an honeat, profesaional and extremely 
nice person. But I'd otilllike to see him 
with Tina Turner wrapped around hie 
neck. Just once. 
lonely group 
"We believe that the stuaenu are 
lonely for a good many reasons," Wood· 
ward explains. "Most of them have been 
uprooted from their family support 
systemo, their lifo long friends, and are 
searching to estsblish a new support 
system in a atrange place among atrange 
people." 
In · addition, be aayo, "college 
otudents are in a period when they have 
to make new decioions about all sorts of 
thingo - commiting themselvee to col· 
loge, building a philosophy of life, set-
ting ruloa for moral behavior, what 
c1aa- thay will take - and decision· 
making U. a very lonely proceoo." 
"College io indeed a time of ohaping 
and building for otudente," agreeo 
Thomao Cummins, a counseling educa· 
tion opecialiot at Arizona Stata Univer· 
sity. 
"You can be in the middle of New 
York City and a till be lonelier than if you 
were in Muncie, Indiana," he notea. 
.. And a student in the midst of a new 
campus can be surrounded by people all 
day, and a till feel lonely because of the 
changeo and decioions they have to 
make.'' 
Lonlineso, oayo UNL'o Woodward, 
" is a very normal human condition, but 
it becomee a problem whan it intarferes 
with someone'• ability to function." 
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NW A WOI'ld Heavyweight Champion Ric Flair 
Adolescent classics 
available at film series 
by"Krio Kinkade 
The Nortbemel' 
Want to make a child happy? 
(Besides buying them every toy they 
ever wanted.) Want to take your latest 
flame on a nice, wholesome and, more 
importantly, inexpensive date? Have a 
secret desire to see those Walt Disney 
filmo you miosed aa a kid? Or just want 
to see them again? Well, now is your 
chance because the Activitieo Program· 
ming Board io bringing them hack in the 
"Children'• Film Serieo". 
Y ee, you too can experience, or r. 
live, such clasaice aa "Pinnochio," 
"Bodlmoho and Broomsticks," "Tha 
Jungle Book," and "Robin Hood". 
Theeo and othen will be obown in tha 
UC theater on the third Saturday of 
each month in two ahowings, 11 a.m. 
· and 2 p.m. · 
lt'o a great deal because an adult and 
two children, or two adults, can eee a 
great film and get something to eat 
and/or drink for tha price of one adult 
ticket at any neighborhood theater. 
According to Pam Cupp, faculty ad· 
visor fOI' the APB, tha serioo io very 
popular among non·traditional otudonts 
and hao attracted u many as 700 people 
for one ohow, "Dumho". Tho seriu baa 
beeQ Ul>urul for Hvor.'l1l'O¥" OJI!I. ~., 
non·proflt venture. 
Thio year'• firot ahow, "The Jungle 
Book", sold 300 tickets. "Annie" io 
scheduled to be ohown this Saturday, 
Oct. 19. 
Cupp oeid people have been very 
pleased with the program and ao far ao 
ahe lmowa there have been no problems. 
So the ne.xt time you get the urge to 
aee a movie and don't want to pay the 
14.50, or you want to fulfill that void in 
your childhood when you couldn't -
11Pete's Dragon" because you were 
bedridden with chicken poz, grab tho 
ounglusea, hat and trencbcoat, attach 
tho false heard and attend APB 'a 
"Children'• Film Sorieo". ............................ 
I I 
I ~A Racquetball • 
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EDITORIALS 
SG angelic 
NKU student government membere 
went to the state capital for the annual 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Student 
Legislature conference with a reputation 
that the Hell 'o Angelo would be proud 
of. They returned as simply angela. 
AU truo waa cauoed by a bill that 
Steve Short, Secretary of External Af· 
fairs, and Patrick Lanthier , a represen· 
tative at large, wrote. The legislation 
wu not only professionally written, but 
it made sense. The purpose was to in· 
hibit the powers of Kentucky's Council 
on Higher Education, and it won the 
Murphy Award for the best piece of 
legislation submitted. 
at KISL 
CHE 'a purpose is to be a 
disinterested body to decide mattere on 
the atate 'a higher institutions. One or 
two educatoro to apeak up for higher 
education 'a sake certainly could not 
hurt. 
The bill brought Northern into the 
limelight of state collegiate affair• and 
gave ue the reepect of other institutione. 
A reepect. lost in previous years because 
of the unprofe,eional antics of some SG 
predeceeeors. 
Something infected Short and Lan-
thier, the profeseional atmosphere of 
KISL possibly. Maybe it was just the 
Council 's proposal of cloeing a Kentucky 
law school, poasibly Chase. But no mat· 
ter what it was, the outcome of this con· 
ference benefited no university more 
than Northern. 
Now, the bill will be sent to the state 
House of Representatives for possible 
passage making it law in Kentucky. 
Short would be happy, though, if only 
one part passed. Short wants two facul· 
ty membera to ait on the Council. A good 
idea, indeed. 
Short and Lanthier set out to change 
our image and the bill accomplished trus. t~~~~~5]~;ld~~~~~~IJ~~;~~;±:~;~;~==J Hopefully, we will be looked upon with 
more reepect than recent years, and all 
thanks to our student government. 
The Northerne·r needs aid 
Now ei.I. weeks into the semester, we 
are discovering that running a 
newspaper - albeit a tabloid-sized week-
ly - requires a lot of work. 
There is the constant awareness of 
stories we should cover, the struggle to 
find enough writers to cover the stories, 
and the ever-pressing Thursday deadline 
to get the copy into the office. We con· 
duct interviews on the phone between 
classes, and spend our "free" hours 
writing, editing and compiling story 
lista. 
A number of the staff members prac· 
Brad Sc_barlott 
,.,~ • .l~ 







All• iMhtnt Advertiaing Manager 
Nlck<ltwolo o....,,..,. 
TM NOI"tlu,.,..,- i• a. .tutUnt·run, 
·•tudent·written we•ltly J!Ublication serv· 
;,., North•m K•ntuclty Uniuersity, 
Hi6Uvsd H•i,At•, Ky. 
It; purpo .. i• to prouid. an OP4" 
'forum for til. 'fro• upTYuion of i~. 
Opi11io11• · •xpr••••d within the 
rww•JM~»r 4II'Y tlto.. of the writert, 
,.Uiorw ...d conttibutora, and on not 
ut:#INI'iJy tM opinio11s of the Ulliversi· 
tically live in the office all week-end, 
typesetting, designing and laying out 
the paper for the Monday morning dash 
to the printer. 
This is, of course, what it 's all about. 
What makes the process of producing 
the paper even tougher is the dilemma of 
obtaining information - facts, figures or 
comments · from university people who 
don 't respond to your queries. 
Come on, guys, loosen up. Give us 
the information we need to write a de. 
cent news story. 
JuUe Scblarmu 
Production M.anqw 








Amy Barlage ,.,._ .... 
Ciady Foltl ,.,._ .... 
ty administratio~ faculty, staff or stu· 
<Unt ·body 
The Northerner ,..,.,,. the right tc 
,..,aJot• tA• typ,rcpAicaJ tone of aJ 
aduertiaementr it conside,.• objec 
tinnable. 
TA• NortA.rmr Offices ""'locat•d il 
room 210 to the l.haiueraity Cent•r. Nor 
th•m K•ntuclty U11iuer~ity, Higlaku" 








As my old friend Hoyt Axton would 
say, "Some you win, some you lose, 
some you gotta leave behind." This 
wonder of profundity has taken on 
special meaning for me in the last few 
weeks, as 1 ponder this frightfully immi-
nent transition in mv life. 
Linda Nesbitt 
Not that I'm givi~g up easily - no sir, 
am a fighter. Faithfully each night 
before retiring I dab on a few miracle 
drops of Cellular IIA!placement Crearo 
and gently massage upward, just like in 
the commerciale. 
Twice a week I treat my already· 
. aching body to a crippling aerobic work-
out, and oupplement that with twice-
weekly resietance training on Nautilus 
equipment. If trus body turns to mush 
and flab, it will have to kill me trying. 
Doggedly I've held to the idealist 
political and social views carried over 
from my formative years of the 1960's, 
reeisting any practical, boring and 
morally undesirable rationale that 
things aren 't always the way they 
ohould be. 
Yet deepite my endeavors, despite 
my endurance, I feel the clutches at my 
body and soul tightening. The arms of 
middle age are carrying me - clawing, 
kicking and screaming - into its web. 
A number of painful experiences dur· 
ing the past seven weeks of this 
semester serve as teetimony. 
Firat there was my trip to the media 
equipment room to reserve a VCR for a 
class project. The department manager 
looked at me, standing directly before 
him in j-and leathe~ J1Y1D o!)oes, e,r-
rying a stained NKU bookbag over my 
shoulder, and asked, "Are you a student 
or a teacher? " At my reply he looked at 
me with a sneering half-smile and one 
raised eyebrow, "Oh, I just wanted to 
make sure, " he said. " You look 
so ... uh ... dignified. " 
And these album reviews in the Nor-
therner each week! Since when did 
R.E.M. cease to be rapid eye movement 
- the deep sleep where your brain pro-
cesses your biology notes and stores the 
information as knowledge until the next 
quiz - and become a recording group? 
Whatever happened to Credence Clear-
water Revival, anyway? 
... the war Is not lost 
yet, but It's only a 
matter of time before 
surrender. 
Just weeke ago my three-year-old son 
broke the news to me that be needed a 
new mommy, because I was "old and 
tired". When I queried rum as to just 
whom he might want ae a replacement, 
he eaid in sweet, but deadly, iMocence, 
"I trunk I 'd like to have Lauren's mom· 
my." Lauren's mom just happens to be 
blond, beautiful and at least eight years 
younger than the broken-down model of 
a mom he has. 
So, ae you can see, the war is not lost 
yet but it 's only a matter of time until I 
muat ourrender. Someday I 'll be able to 
accept the fact and go out gracefully. In 
the meantime, I 'm going to tum on the 
stereo and see if Joan Baez has any 
words of wisdom for me. 
LiMe N1dHU i1 t iM New• EdJhW for TILe No,. 
,,...,.,.,. 
0089.tif
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For greater sex appeal, read . . 
way to reepOnd, they leave oomethlng to telllgont peroon, th.re eunply •• no com· by Paul Seldom 
o .... Col ....... t 
People epend a lot of time ana mo11ey 
• theM dayo grooming their bodieo, mak· 
ing themoelveo appear oexy. But people 
ohould aloo groom their mindo for 
greater ...x appeal. 
Sex appeal io not purely phyoical. 
Take Bruce Springsteen, for instance. 
The fact that the man has talent surely 
increases his appeal. Most vf us don 't 
have Springsteen 'a talent, but 
knowledge and intelligence can 
Letters to the 
Changes not 
To the edit.or: 
Where is the justice? In the past 
week this campus has been struck with 
more havoc than I have seen in the three 
years that I have been a student here. 
The recent closing of Nunn Drive has 
caused quite a mess in the traffic situa· 
tion and there doesn't seem to be a clear· 
ing of this problem for some time to com· 
e. 
The recent closing has left (in the 
past week) only two ways to get out of 
Northern on to U.S. 27 and now one of 
those has been stripped away from us as 
well. I am referring to the closing of 
Sunset to exiting traffic. The complaint 
was that it was causing too much of a 
traffic jam at the top of the street and 
causing problems. Thus they closed it 
off t.o home-bound otudento. Thio didn 't 
solve the problem, it only made it worse. 
If they wonted t.o oolve the problem, 
they ohould have adjusted the st.op light 
to allow more than two cars to get 
through it in one time. By closing the 
street. off, there is more traffic on John 's 
Hill Road. Already residents of Johns 
Hill have complained about the excess 
traffic so now they have even more to 
complain about. 
To me this whole project is a waste of 
our time and tax dollars. To opend S2.8 
million on a four lane highway to access 
this campus is ridiculous as well as ab· 
ourd. Thio campuo needs a lot of thingo 
but not a four lane highway. Thio money 
could have been better spent eloewhore. 
How can you justify spending that 
kind of money? . 
This campus has an approximate 
9,000 students and access to and from 
thie campus has never been much of a 
problem (especially after opening the ex· 
it from 1·276 last year). I have come to 
school everyday and never had a delay 
ao bad ao I have had lately. It took me 
46 minutes t.o get home last night. And I 
live in Ft. Thomas a mere 6 milee away. 
This money was to be spent on highway 
improvement but I feel that we need bet· 
ter parking facilitiee more than we need 
an interstate running through our other· 
wise quiet campus. 
I ask again, WHERE IS THE 
JUSTICE??? I think that we ohould all 
get t.ogether end make a parade ·up 
subetitute for talent - in fact, they can 
become talente, talent.a we can all im-
prove and thereby improve our eex ap· 
peal. 
Dullness and ignorance are two 
definite tum offo. The phraMe "dumb 
jock" end "dumb blond" suggeot thio. 
Both typeo have at leaot oome phyoical 
appeal, but both are ultimately diomioo· 
ed becauoe the appeal io limited - it 
lacks change and mystery. Grunts and 
titters are fine responses in certain con-
texts, but when they are a person's onlv 
be deaired. Emphasize the word plete couqueet. There is always more t.o 
"deoired " . • be experienced, more t.o be deoired. 
Which would you rather receive, a I'm not uying that all knowledgable 
love note that saya ''Luv ya'' or a love people are eexy. Far from it. 1 am saying 
note that aaya "Loving you insatiably as that all ee.ay people become sexier when 
1 do - oh, the oatiopaooionl" (Forget tho they become more knowledgable. So 
meaning. for now. Which is the greater don't juat change y~ur brand of 
tum on, which intrigueo, end why?) toothpaote - otart reading ~ko ";"d 
Some feel that the fun io in the oexual otart thinking about the world m which 
purauit, not in the eexual conqueat. I your body vibrates. 
agree. Conquest io of the body only. If 
one pursUes a knowledgable and In· 
editor-----------------
needed 
through Sunset Drive. We should also 
write our Congressman and the Gover· 
nor about our major dilemma. 
In closing I would like to address 
vice-president Scholes on his quote in 
last week 's edition. In this edition, he 
called our roads "sleepy little country 
roads". Well if we could have kept our 
sleepy little country roads open, it 
wouldn't take me 45 minutes to get 
home. Furthermore I don't consider 
Johns Hill, Nunn Dr., or any other exit 
from this campus as a "country road". 
It is bad enough that thio campuo is 93 
percent concrete, why add more? I think 
I would like a nice little, "Sleepy country 
road " t.o take away the "Concrete 
Blues". 
Ken Farney 
Smoke a problem 
To the editor: 
I agree with (Jerry)Davidson that 
there shoult1 be more restriction on 
public omoking. I , myoelf, am plagued 
by the omoke of others in public 
buildings. I am tired by going into th• 
public restroom and being confronted by 
a cloud of omoke. In the event that there 
are no alternative restrooms I am forced 
to brave the sickening smell. Aa usual, it 
comes with an injustice to my lungs. I 
have a difficult time inhaling the omoko-
cloggod air. I am alao on the oide of 
thooe who already have breathing pro-
blema, such as bronchitus, or thoee who 
have the flu or even a cold. I am eure 
that they ouffer oven more than I do. I 
urge all non-smokers to stand up and 
make yourselves known. 
Dona Jean Tinoley 
APB applause 
To the editor: 
There is a group on campus which 
deserves some recognition and apprecla· 
tion for their efforts this semester - the 
Student Activitieo Programming Board. 
We would liko t.o thank them fo~ bring· 
•lng-the tall!llto of the All Steel Band and 
phot.ographer Gillen Rowell t.o the cam· 
pus. Both events were stimulating and 
inspiring. 
The Activities organization is 
responsible for providing many more 
entertaining and educational programs 
throughout the semester, and although 
we are unable to attend as many of their 
functions as we'd like, we want them to 






There io "GLITCH" end then there 
io Rich. We can only but wonder what 
might have been in tho place of Rich 
Campoamor'o edit.oriel comment that 
would certainly constitute wit and/or 
entertainment. Rich, we are sorry that 
we do not maintain the high otandard of 
cartooning that you are normally used 
t.o. Since you uoually belly laugh at 
Apartment S·G end Mary Worth, we 
cannot expect you to understand 
"GLITCH ". Since we are not profes-
sionals and did not have formal cartoon 
training at Camp Oamor, back in the 
sixth grade, we cannot be expected to 
produce two cartoons per week to meet 
your high standards, sir. Criticism is 
easy. but constant cartooning is not. 
Eopecially when it ia "OFF THE 
WALL"! !Quote, unquote) Hey Rich, 
why don 't you try drawing one- no, two 
a week for the Ricb Campoamor Fan 
Club? They'd love it II For the reot of you 
reading this, Glitch oimply m0811s a 
minor defect. We think we are living up 
to that meaning - and more. We must 
admit that you have got a valid point 
there, Rich. Wear a hat and maybe no 
one will notice it. ALL KIDDING 
ASIDE, thanko for your opinion of 
"GLITCH!", Rich. We'll keep you in 
mind when we draw other cartoons. 
P.S. (To Nick Greaole) And no one ox· 
pects you to either. 
The Creat.oro of "GLITCH!" 
Michael S. Englioh 
John Stevena 
Joe A. Baumann 
Don't ditch 'Glitch' 
To the .Ute·· 
Rich (Campoamor) laot week. Peroonal· 
ly, I like Glitch. Rlch wao right in that 
Glitch is not good humor for Everyone. 
Only for people who enjoy laughing at 
lifo in general and the ailly little thingo 
that go on around uo. I particularly liked 
the one loot week about "Right Lane 
Endo." 
Dona Jean Tinsley 
Parnell column 
was plagiarism 
To the editor: 
Did yo¥ lmow that the Northerner 
hae a plageriat on ita ataffl Yee. it'e 
none other than Mr. Plagerism himself, 
Chuck Parnell. True , his article 
"Junkiedom Started With Glue" io a 
riot, but there ie a reason for that. Let 's 
give credit where credit io legally and 
morally due. This piece (minuo tho firot 
paragraph, if I'm not mistaken) was a 
monologue originally written and per· 
formed by the legendary Lenny Bruce in 
the early sixties. 
Seriously. Chuck. In a university of 
thouoando of otudento, you ohould have 
realized that at leaot one peroon wooolil 
have t.o notice what io probably Lenny 
Bruce 's moat famoue "clean" 
monologue. Someone would have had t.o 
have -· the c. 1967. Steve Allen ohow 
with Lenny Bruce becoming tha "Louie 
Paoteur of Junkiedom". I wao appalled 
t.o- that oomothing ouch ao thio would 
paoo tha odit.orial otaff of tha Nor· 
themor. Chuck, I aincerely hope that 
thio will not permanently damqe your 
career in journaliom. Had it not been one 
of my favorite Lenny Bruce monologuee, 
I would have had no problem at all, but 
you struck a nerve. I do believe a fonnal 
and prllited apology io in order. To your 
readero, to fano of comedy, end eopecial· 
ly, to tho late Lonny Bruce. 
Belinda Rawlino 
'(Editor'• Mte: lAtter• to the editor mun 
b• 1ubmitt•d to Th• Northerner'• offic• 
ot UC 210 by noon on Fridays, tu1d m~Ut 
b• Jign•d. An un1igned ktter will not b. 
run. Th• Northerner nurvn the right 
not to run a letter due to Laclt of 1pace, 
and to edit t.tt•r• for clarity and 11ram-
"Save GU~h J;lon'S~Il" .moti>a/..CJ:rcm.J 
' i · ~- r.;.p.,~~ to the i~t~; · ;;.;,~ • •'. 
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''Of Mice and Men'' 
to open Tuesday 
by Roblo Hu11hH 
Tbe Northenw 
"Of Mice and Men " by John 
Steinbeck is about the friendship of two 
roving farm-hands in the 1930's - Lenny 
Small , an extremely large, mental!y 
retarded man, and George, the man who 
promioed to take care of him. 
Lenny 's unusual strength and his 
love of soft things cause problems; while 
cuddling small , fuzzy animals, he 
sometimes kills them. 
While George and Lenny are working 
on a farm in California, Lenny discovers 
that an attractive woman is also soft. 
Again he doean 't realize his strength 
and kills her. 
In the end everyone is hunting down 
Lenny to avenge the woman's death. 
But George gets there first . And what 
follows is what David Leoni calls "one 
of the most tragic moments on the 
American stage." 
NKU presents "Of Mice and Men" 
October 15·20 on the Mainatage. It is 
directed by NKU faculty member David 
Leong who says the play "could be one 
of the most popular we've had here at 
NKU." 
Leong cites a very strong cast and 
unique characters as reasons for his op· 
timiam. The nine man~ne woman cast 
has practiced up to SO hours a week 
since Sept. 18 to perfect their perfor· 
mancea. But at leaat one cast-member 
feels bringing life to these unusual 
charact.ere ie worth it. 
"The beauty of this play is in the 
charactere - in Lenny and George'e rela-
tionship, " said Nick Dan toe, who plays 
Whit, a farm·hand . 
Other points of interest in this pro-
duction are a fight ecene, a sheepdog, 
and a puppy which are sure to provide 
some excitement. But Leong hopes not 
too much excitement - "You never know 
what an animal is going to do on stage." 
Leong describes "Of Mice and Men" 
as a tragedy, with poignancy and 
humor. 
"It's two human beings trying to 
share their dreams and having them 
shattered. It's part of ourselves up 
there." 
He adds that reading the play really 
isn't enough. " I'm moved every night I 
see it." 
Leong hopes the NKU community 
supports this production. "We've been 
criticized for not doing well-known 
classic plays. This is a classic." 
Box office hours are Mon.-Fri. 
8:15·9:45 a.m .. also Monday, Wednea· 
day, and Friday 1:00·3:30. Or call to 
have a reservation form mailed 
1572·5464). Tickets are $4 general public, 
$3 faculty/staff, and $2 students. 
''Commando's'' comedy 
by Krio Kinkade 
,.,. NO<tberno< 
Now this is more like it! From what 
I 've heard I'm about to see a movie that 
fulfills my criteria for an enjoyable and 
reluing movie. This criteria includes 
blood, guts, mutilations, senseless 
violence, car chases and a purpose 
!besides making money). "Commando" 
has all this and one thing more - com· 
edy. 
The crowd around me is typical of 
these kinds of movies. There's a couple 
in army fatigues in front of me, sharing 
some 'C' rations. In the far corner is an 
obvious fanner. I say obvious because 
he brought along a bushel of corn and 
was t.alking about government subsidies 
with his wife and eight children. 
To my right I noticed the local 
teamsters union representatives wear· 
ing the ever-popular "Buy American" 
T·ahirt and toting a carryout bag from a 
Chinese restaurant. Next to me is my 
12-year-old brother, who saw "First 
Blood" five tiroea and "Rambo: Firat 
Blood II " seven. But I 'm getting off the 
subject. Leta talk about "Commando". 
Firat , let it be said that I feel sorry 
for Arnold Schwarzenegger who por· 
trays " Matrix". His talents I?) in the 
field of acting should not have been sub· 
jugoted to ouch a poor film . IIAoally 
though, this film io bed and even if he 
cannot act a a well a a Brando or Wayne 
lor Louie for that matter) be is better 
than what thio film has to offer. They 
could have at least given some real 
dialogue instead of the one-liners he 
uses. 
Next, let's talk plot. But first let's 
find a legitimate one. The one they 're us· 
ing is seriously lacking in something. 
Basically, it's about John Matrix, a 
retired commander of an unnamed 
special forces unit. It seems his men are 
being killed off one by one. The killers 
are lookinll for Matrix who, they feel , 
will play assassin for them if given the 
right incentives like "do it or we kill 
your kidnapped daughter". Still with 
me? I didn 't think so. 
The next hour of the film is spent kill· 
ing people in unique and, again, funny 
waya. Then comes the finale with Matrix 
taking on a small army and completely 
wiping them out in a matter of minutes 
while building up a alight sweat (which 
helps to define his muscles for the cloa& 
ups on the biceps). In the end he eaves 1 
his daughter and the American army is · 
left to pick up the bodies. 
Of course, all of these kind of movies 
are so stupid as to be funny, but "Com- · 
man do" mak.ea a conscious effort to get 
the audience to laugh. 
Throughout the course of the film the 
audience around me is offering augges-
tiona on how to this and kill that. Com· 
menta such ao "Blow that O"OtO~ 
away, stupid" and "kick him in the 
groin" could be heard. 
The farmer, who is now in the front 
Randy AileD photo 
Lenny !Charles Dowooo), right, coDf!dotJ In Cudy rrtm Hennlgao) as Croolul 
ICharleo Cooper) loolul on from behind In NKU'o theatre department production: 
"Of Mlee ud Men" 
adds to average plot 
row, is spitting kernels of com at the 
ac:reen, machine gun style, and becom· 
ing very involved, yelling "take that you 
scuzball commie." All thia enthusiasm is 
enough to make one go out, buy an 
M·16, aod head for the nearest com· 
muniat party headquarters. Sorry, got 
off the subject again. 
On the old seale of one to 10 this 
movie would be a 4 \lo to a 5 (don't tell the 
farmer I said this). Why, you ask, after 
giving it such a bad review? Well, first, I 
like these kinds of movies (blood and 
guts). Second, the in the 
fatigueo threatened to pull my heart out 
and show it to me if I didn't (just kid· 
ding). 
But more importantly, they do make 
an effort to give the audience what they 
want. That being an invincible 
!American) hero who, through impoasi· 
ble odds, defeats the had guys (usually 
communists) and protects America's 
right to pillage and murder whoever 
they please. lit's a tough job but so-
meone'• got to do it.) If " Rambo" can 
get a high rating for it, "Commando" 
can at least get an 
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Shangri-La examined 
by Kim Colley 
TboN..u..n-
Shangri-La The name conjures up 
images of peacaful valleys lost in time, a 
place where one never growa old. 
This mythical country and ita real-
life counterpart were the subjects of a 
lecture and slide show laat by Galen 
Rowell, photographer for the National 
Geographic. 
The show, entitled "The Last Days 
of Shangri-La, " described the changes 
wrought by industrialism and Western 
infiuence on the tiny Asian country of 
Baltiatan. 
Rowell wao oent to Baltistan by the 
Geographic in 1984, to provide an in-
depth look at the culture and the coun-
try of the Baltistanio. He and a group of 
about 20 took off for the tiny land nestl-
ed in the Himalayas with a variety of ob-
jectives in mind. 
Some members went to kayak the In-
dus River, thought by some the most 
dangerous river in the world. In 1978, 
Englishman Mike Jones, consiered the 
best kayaker in the world at the time, 
wao killed trying to run its rapids. 
Andy Embick, an Alaskan doctor, 
was one of these among the '84 expedi-
tion willing to try it himself. 
"To give you an idea what kind of 
guy Andy io," Rowell said, "he runs a 
'Medical Clinic and Kayak Supply 
Store.' '' 
Embick, who believed the river was 
only really dangerous after the snows 
had started to melt, calculated the beet 
date to begin hie a88ault on the Indue 
and began on the moat difficult oection. 
I>eepite one hair-raising moment 
when one kayaker lost hie oar, tipped 
over and righted himself on the third 
try, the group's attempts on the Indus 
were succesaful. 
While Rowell was photographing the 
kayakero, his wife Barbara wao back in 
the village of Skardu, trying to get pic-
tures of the villager• ' family life. 
Before leaving for the Indus, Rowell 
had attempted to ingratiate himself ioto 
their homes, but had met with one 
stumbling block. !.ike moat Moslem 
villages in Skardu women were se-
questered from the eyes of foreign men. 
When he'd take his camera out of the 
case, women would run from him, yell at 
him and in some cases, even throw 
stones at him. 
His wife was considered safe, though, 
and by the time he got back, had been 
able to take pictures of the women inAide 
their homes, with their husbando end 
children around them. 
The photos revealed a tender aide to 
the women previously unseen by Rowell 
and the other men in the group. Upon 
returning to the Geographic offices, one 
of the editors turned to Rowell after see-
ing Barbara'• photos and said, "Did abe 
teach you photography?" 
Rowell's own images revealed some 
in show 
faocineting insights ioto the legend of a 
Shangri-La lost oomewhere In the 
Himalayas. 
According to the myth, people live to 
be hundreds of years old, but remain in 
perfect health and look young forever. 
The women are aupposed to stay 
beautiful for centuries, and the men 
hand10me. 
The women, however, are often mar· 
ried by the age of 10 or ll. By the time 
they're 20, they uoually have about 15 
children, Rowell said. They aloo do moat 
of the hard work, including the plowing, 
sowing and harvesting of the village 
fields. 
Because of the atrenuousnees of this 
life, and the ultra-violet radiation from 
the sun that both men and women are 
expooed to, their akin ages far beyond 
their yearo. People only 30 years old look 
50, 60, sometimes even 70. 
"In fact, it is the exact opposite of 
the Shangri-La legend," abe said. 
His photos, including those taken . 
during his climb of the Biafo_glacier in 
Baltiatan, are breathtaking. There is no 
other way to describe them than to oay, 
at times, they can bring tears to one's 
eyes. 
Unless you have the copy of the 
Geographic these pictures appeared in, 
though, you're pretty much out of luck. 
He told Northerner photo editor, Randy 
Allen, a print would run him about $800. 
One print. 
Social study shows sport a stress 
by Mark Adams 
The Northerner 
If the otudy of group behavior bores 
you, then you may be surprioed to 
discover that the institution of sport is a 
growing field of study for some 
sociologists. 
This waa the topic NKU professor 
Joan Ferrante spoke on in the third lec-
ture of the Wednesday Lunch Seminar 
series. 
Ferrante, who taught a claoo at NKU 
this past summer entitled the 
"Sociology of Sport," has written an ar-
ticle concarning the social effect that 
sports has had on children. 
"Children and Sport: A Focus of 
Firat Experiencaa" will appear in the 
University of Michigan's national 
publication Sport• Hi•tory - Selected 
Material from Colleges and Uniuersities. 
The publication will be circulated to 
various colleges and universities in June 
n.e Student Associetion of Morehead 
of 1986. 
During the lecture, Ferrante said 
many sociologists consider sports an 
unaccapteble otudy. Ferrante said aport 
is primarily viewed aa physical rather 
than social interaction and is often con-
sidered sociologically insignificant. 
"Another reason is because sport is 
often perceived as separate from the real 
world," Ferrante said. 
please see Sport, page 10 
State Unwersity 
~~\ 
presents HOWARD JONES 
~~ vnth Special Guest Marshall Crenshaw. 
in Concert Friday October 18 at 9 p.m. 
at the Academic Center 
Tickets $1"0 general admission 
festival seating tickets available at the door at 7 p.m. 
Purchase tickets at the Student Association Window 
--~.......,, . 




by Kim Colley 
The Nortbwnw 
Let's get something straight .oght 
from the start - I hate Meryl Stroop. 
So I didn't actually approach thio 
movie objectively. Nevertheless, "Plen-
ty" is an iotense, thought-provoking, 
well-made movie. 
It deals with the struggles of a 
former courier for the French Reaistanca 
!Stroop) to adjuot to poet-World War II 
life. 
After the war, Streep'o character, 
Suoan, drifts through Europe, in and out 
of jobs, trying to rediocover the excite-
ment and edge of her life with the 
Resistance. On the way, ohe meets Alice 
Park (Tracey Ullman), a free-wheeling 
fellow Engliohwoman who tries to help 
her. 
Tracay Ullman gives one of the beet 
performances in the movie, playing the 
kind of beet friend everyone would like 
to have. Alice is wise<racking, brilti.ant 
and honest, but Ullman manages to in-
still in the character a warmth that other 
actreaseo might have miaoed. She 'o aloo 
a scream in the role. 
John Gielgud is equally brilliant, 
though more understated, as the British 
diplomat Susan's husband works for. 
Gielgud's genius is in becom1ng his 
character so completely that the au-
dience is unaware that he's acting. 
Streep, unfortunately, does not have 
this talent. Perhaps at one time she did, 
but stardom seems to have obliterated 
her ability to truly "act." Throughout 
the movie, t.h.e audience never sees 
"Suoan" - they oee Stroop playing at 
''Susan.'' 
One is conacious of her as a star. not 
as an actress. 
please see Plenty, page 10 
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NKU's seniors unique 
by Steve Oldlng 
The N<WtherMr 
The student population of Northern 
Kentucky University is unique in many 
ways when compared to other univer· 
sities. 
A much higher than normal number 
of studentalive off-campus. The number 
of minority students at NKU, despite re-
cent progressions, is still below the na-
tional average for sLat.e universities. The 
age of students at NKU also tends to be 
higher t han average, with a large 
number of students being in their 30's 
and 40's. Much has been written about 
this group, the '' mamas and papas' ' of 
Northern. But what about the grandmas 
and grandpas of NKU7 
Last year. of the 8900 students 
enrolled at Northern, 13 were over the 
age of 65 (the oldest being 82). This 
select group attends NKU free of charge 
as does any student over 65 at a state 
school. This group also puts the majori· 
ty of its younger counterparts to shame 
in its activenesss in NKU affairs. 
Kay Schutee of Fort Thomas is a 
member of that special group. Unlike 
most students at NKU who count their 
days to graduation, Mrs. Schutee is a 
73-year-old student who is in her eighth 
year at Northern. During much of that 
time she has been studying German, a 
language that she has had to learn over. 
Mrs. Schutee was born in Budapest, 
Hungary and came to America at an ear-
ly age, so her German became of little 
use to her. 
"One day I tried to sit down and 
write a letter in German and I realized 
that I could not do it...so I decided to 
learn it again," she said. 
Many might wonder why a woman of 
73, a grandmother of 37, not only goes to 
college but also takes ewirnming claesee. 
Her response would be "why not". 
"I like Northern, I love the claeses 
and everyone is just so nice, " Kay said. 
With the exception of several in-
cidents of being pushed in and out of 
elevators by rude people, a problem that 
seemed to resolve iteelf when she wrote 
a letter to The Northerner, everything 
has gone very well for Kay Schutee. She 
doesn't intend to slow down. 
Ray Neufarth may be seventy years· 
old, but his schedule would tire most 
people half his age. 
Mr. Neufarth graduated last May 
with a degree in music. He continues to 
take classes in musical conduction. 
plays the tuba in the brass choir, and is 
secretary of the Fine Arts Fund-Raising 
c!ommittee. 
" I just can't sit here at home, it 
would kill me," Neufarth said. 
Mr. Neufarth, a Southgate resident. 
began his college career at NKU seven 
years ago with several night classes. For 
the past three years he has been a full-
time student and has made a large 
number of friends in the process. 
"I enjoy all of this so much .. .it gives 
me something to live for," Neufarth 
said. 
Kay Schutee and Ray Neufarth may 
get a lot out of Northern but they also 
put a lot into it . If it's true that a school 
is only as good as its people, then I think 
our young school here in Highland 
Heights is off to a good start. If you 
have ever met Kay Schutee or Ray 
Neufarth, you would have a hard time 
disagreeing with my statement. 
Plentv----------
contmued from page nine 
The film's theme is that after the 
war, everyone will have "plenty"- plen-
ty of money, plenty of possessions, 
everything everyone wants. But as 
Susan's husband Raymond says, 
"Money rots people. It ruins them!' 
Susan's lifestyle gradually becomes 
better and better throughout the film; 
things become contiunously easier. But 
as her lifestyle is bettered, her life goes 
down the drain. She destroys nearly 
everything and everyone around her. 
She is desperately seeking for 
something she lost after the war. 
WRFNTOPTEN 
(based upon airplay and requests) 
11 Head over Heels - Tears for Fears 
2) Take on Me- A-Ha 
31 We Built This City - Starship 
4) Broadcast - The Rhapsodes 
5) Broken Wings- Mr. Mister 
61 So In Loverresla Girls - O.M.D. 
71 Money For Nothing - Dire Straits 
8) Lonely 01' Night - John Cougar 
Mellencamp 
91 Time Warp - Rocky Horror Picture 
Show tied with 
101 Like To Get To Know You Well -
Howard Jones 
It wo.;ld be unfair to tell you what I 
believe she was looking for - this is one 
of those rare mcwies that's supposed to 
make you thin' . for yourself. It doesn 't 
spoon-feed the audience the director's or 
writer's philosophies. 
Granted, that's what a lot of people 
want to see when they go to the movies, 
but you shouldn't sell this movie short. 
It's worth the thought you have to put 
into it. , __________________ i 
i NKU Racquetball 1 
I I 
' Tournament , 
I I 
I I 
ISunday, Nov. 3 1 
I I 
~~en's and Women's sections( 
jWlth A, B and C divisions. I 
1For sign·up and/or informs· 
1tion, contact Campus Recrea· 
1tion, first floor, Albright 
!Health Center or call 
1572-5197. 
iLAST DATE FOR ENTRY: 
,Tuesday, Oct. 29. 
I 
L-----------------~ 
NKU•e Ray Noufarth and his tuba Steve Hinton photo 
Sport-------------------
continued from oaae nine . 
Much of Ferrante 's speech deaft with comes nom athlettc rather than 
areas covered in her Sociology of Sport academic achievement," she said. 
class. Ferrante is concerned with the 
A main topic of her speech was stereotypes often placed on female 
"children and organized sports", in athletes. 
which she discussed the problems of "Bev Francis, the unprecendented 
children that must "perform a skill woman weightlifter, has to take a 
under pressure" at an early age. Fer- steroid test before each competition to 
rante said that stress can occur within a determine whether or not she is a 
child if he or she has a fear of losing or female," she said. "No one ever tests a 
being hurt in a game. Pressure from male who's not athletic!" 
parents or peers can also create stress. Ferrante, who is teaching part time 
Another main point Ferrante focused at NKU this semester, hopes the 
on is the effect sports has on children's sociclogy of sport will be of greater in· 
high school status. terest to sociologists and teachers in the 
"Research suggests that status near future. 
.. **********************************************>. .. .. .. .. : * * * BONKERS * * * ~ 
i ~~·u.! ! 
: N.Y.'• : 
i· fr[l adrttl55iON wdh CoL/w ID a 
• \.Jdhovt Colll3l I D 100 ,. .. . .. 
.. "'b ... ' .. ; Jl 4h,lf/'.. · .. :~ Friday Oct. 18 #1;1,_. • 
! WINK D h~~~~fdA : : ance '-Vj : 
! Model : .. .. 
r 
! Search $5000 in prizes : .. .. 
t (preliminaries) Finals Friday Oct. 25th a 
.. .. .. .. 
:*********************************************'~ 
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Ideas offered for 
lonely professors 
Welcome to the mythical kingdom of 
NorKenUnopi~. In this amall, but 
relatively peaceful little valley, life io 
eaoy. lt'o good. lt'o a helluva lot of fun. 
It's a place where you can work 30 to 
40 houro a week, go to achool 15 houro a 
week, and study 80 hours a week. 
Kim Colley 
Now, all you students out there know 
you don 't really study that many hours 
a week. How could you? You've got to 
find time to sleep, eat and have some 
fun. 
But how can you have fun when 
you 've got a 24·page paper due in one 
class, two three-page papers in another, 
a survey and three stories to write in 
such-and-such class and ten million ex· 
ams in these and every other class. 
Which brings me to one of the (very 
few) problems in NorKenUnopia- what 
are these teachers thinking about?!?! I 
sincerely believe that M.ch and every 
professor and instructor on this campus 
has tunnel vision. They cannot see 
anything beyond their own classes. 
They probably don 't even realize there 
are others of their own kind in this 
kingdom. 
How lonely for them. How very, very 
sad. I think we ought to do something 
for them. 
How does a dating service eound? 
They could each do a video otating their 
likeo and dlolikeo and oee who replieo. 
Can't you just eee it? 
Hi, I'm Mitzi. I'm a psych profes!tOr 
with a Ph.D. in auto mechanics. I'm into 
walks in the park, candlelit dinners and 
human sexuality. I 'm looking for a man 
who'o kind to children and omall 
animals, doesn 't smoke, and jacuzes 
nude on the first date. 
Just imagine the response that 
would get. The mind boggles, doesn 't it? 
Or maybe the situation calls for more 
drastic measures. Maybe what they 
need is medical attention. We could open 
a clinic on campus - "The Northern Ken-
tucky Inconsiderate Professors's Help 
Center." 
Here professors could sit down with 
well-adjusted students to discuss their 
staggering thoughtlessness. We could 
be pioneers in the field - maybe even 
make the covers of Time and Newsweek. 
But first, we 'd have to have a benefit 
to raise money fer it. We could call it 
"Jerk Aid." 
No, no, I'm just kidding. Really 
guys, I 'm sick - please don 't hold my 
feeble ramblings against me. 
But, seriously, think about it . 
Something's got to be done, gosh darnitl 
Kim Colltry i• th• Fcotun• Editor for Th• No,.. 
the mer 
The Northerner des~rately needs writers, 
layout and ad persons. 
THIS IS YOUR WCKY DAY ••• 
ACROSS 
1 Simian 
4 Saini abbr 




15 Symbol tor 
tantalum 
16 South Amencan 
mammal 
t8 Peel 
19 Rubber tree 
21 Rocl(f ;h 
22 Spamsh article 




33 Roman 100 1 
34 Hebrew month 
35 A1ver island 
38 Music : as 
written 
39 Forenoon 





50 Spanish artk:le 
52 Unit of ltahan 
currency 












1 Aleutian 1sland 
2 Toll 
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A E P A A A F T S 
A L I ENS A L L 0 s 
PO Ml S S I E E " GO L E N T E A A N 
P E S T T A E E V E 
E S S E 0 P A IM E A 
" EM S L E CD E " p y E AS T 
L 0 T p I E S D c E 







10 Organ or 
hearing 
P A E 
DON 
T E S 
T E N 0 A 
AT 0 N E 
A E 0 D 
12 Lattn 
conjunction 
14 French article 
17 Hostelries 
20 Dine 
24 Pekoe pi 













37 Bank employees 
42 Couple 
44 Sum up 
46 Skilled person 
48 EngliSh baby 
carr iages 
49 Courtyard 
51 River In Sibert a 
54 Herald ic 
bearing 
55 Walk unsteadily 
56 Equally 




62 For example: 
abbr . 
~:::!-=':::-:,,! 64 Prefix : down 
'Writers' Block Cure-:il 14,27110 q-lrom--<111 oubjoc:to 
Order C.t&log Todar with VIMIMC or COO Ser,j $2 f oe c .st.,log of ovec 16,000 
t:p1cs to .s.SSlSt your v clting eft~ 
orta .snd help yo u de!•,H Writer s ' 
l lock. Foe info ., c.sll TOLL~P"REE 
1~800~621~5745. (l n Illl noi s , c all 
312~922~0300.) Authors' Rese-.~rch, ~. 
6();)-N, 407 5. Dt.scbocn, Olic o IL 60605 
.. 800-351-0222 
in Cahl. (213) 4n-3226 
Or, ruah $2.00 to: Anurch ~ 
11322 icWioAve f206.SS, U.AnglleiCAI0025 
Cullom , .... ,en 111o IYI~II "*' 
Theyve. E.f\Tef\1 H;s F~iTos, 
The.y'v~ \JJAI Ked on W is L"W1'1 
) 
The.y've. even SII\PPW his CAT! 
Now- SomewheAe Somehow 
) ) 
Some one is CjOnnA p"'t 1 
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cc workout change 
spurs on success 
by Tom Gomble 
'1bl Nortberntr 
When eomething doeen't work, you 
try oometh.ing different. 
That ie e.s.actly what. the NKU men's 
croee country team did in preparation 
for Saturday 'e Berea Invitational . And 
that one chango paid off. 
NKU finiahed third in the 11 teom 
race , and the Norsemen defeated every 
team that coach AI Ginn felt they 
should. 
Eastern Kentucky, a highly regarded 
team, won the meet with 28 points, while 
Morehead State (65) finished second. 
The change occured alter a filth· 
place finish in the Hanover Invitational 
two weeks ago. Ginn decided to alter his 
team's workout plan, feeling that his 
team was working too hard and putting 
too much unnecessary pressure on 
themselves. 
It wasn't that Ginn was completely 
dissatisfied with team's finishes in four 
meets . It was simply that NKU was los· 
ing to teams that they needed to beat -
teams that they should beat. 
This week it finally happened- NKU 
beat the teams that it was capable of 
beating. 
"I thought we 'd be right there," 
Ginn said. "Either second or third. I 
knew that Eastern Kentucky had a real 
good teom. Comparable to Cincinnati. " 
Orei Bumpus won the 6-mile race in 
26:18. But, once again, NKU'a Dave 
Pierce was not far behind. Pierce, who 
has turned in fine finishes in every meet, 
finiahed second in 26:30. 
Other NKU finishers in the meet 
were: Don Overstreet (9) 27:18; Tom 
Schneider (18) 28:05; Jay Flinchum (26) 
28:32; Bob Carden (29) 28:37; Quint Nor· 
thrup (35) 29:19; Bill Arnzen (41) 29:52. 
Despite the success, Ginn may want 
to increase his workout schedule this 
week to prepare for one of the toughest 
challenges of the year. 
NKU will run in the 12-team Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Queen City lnvita· 
tional Saturday at Mt. Airy Forest in 
Cincinnati, facing Ashland, Cincinnati, 
Eastern Kentucky , Kentucky , 
Louisville, Marshall (last year 's cham· 
pion) , Belmont (Tenn.) , Lincoln 
Memorial, Wilmington, Wright State 
and Xavier. The race begins at 11:15 
a.m. 
Ginn has already started to prepare 
his team mentally. The third-year coach 
has issued a challenged. 
"It will be hard to break in the top 
five," Ginn said. " I told the teom if we 
can break the top five, we '11 call it a sue· 
cess." 
St.ve HIDtoD photo 
NKU'o Mull Flohor attempt. a- 1D Iut Wocbaoaday'o game agalnat UC. 
Even losing, 
Tha NKU womon'o volleyball teom, 
which boat. Divlalon I Mt. St. Joaeepb 
Wodnaaday at Regent. Hall, defeated 
Xavlw and Kentucky State laat wook to 
up iu record to 10.4 overall. Tbe 
Noreewomen are also 2·1 in the Great 
Lakoa V alloy Conference. 
Three of NKU'o loaseo have como to 
top teamo in tho Great Lakeo Region -
Wright State, Ferrie State and Grand 
V alloy State. And in those losses, the 
Noroewomen have played well. 
volleyballers 
NKU loot to Wright State and Grand . 
Valley in five seta, and led Grand Valley 
2-1 in the NKU Invitational Tourna-
ment before loaing the final two oeto, 
Farrlo State defeated NKU in four seto. 
Tbo onl)Cothor.lo>oa wM.II> BellaQni.no 
in tho second match of the soaoon. NKU 
haa since defeated the Balles. 
Saturday, NKU travola to Southern 
'Indiana to face SIU and Kentucky 
Wealeyan in two important GLVC mat-
chea. 
Tho Norsewomen, playing in tho 
Southern Divioion of tho GLVC, have 
played everyone in the diviaion except 
Southern Indiana. Tbey faced Indiana 
Members of NKU'e cross country team practice for the upcoming Queen City In· 
vitational tbla Saturday ot tho UC. Team mombero ...., (J...R): Quint Northrup, 
Dave Pierce, Jay Flinch~ Don Overstreet, Bill Arnzen, Tom Schneider and Bob 
Carden. 
Women's CC faces 
conference foes 
The women's cross country team, 
who had the weekend off, will also run in 
the Queen City Invitational. That race 
lwrn cover 5,000 meters and will start at 
10:30 a.m. 
The competition will be equally as 
irufficult, with Ashland, Belmont (Tenn.), 
incinnati, Eastern Kentucky, 
Louisville, Marshall, Walsh, Wilm-
ington and Wright State all entered. 
"Some of the team's that we've run 
against are going to be there,'' said 
coach Nancy Winstel. "This will be a 
good one for us, because there aren't any 
conference schools.'' 
Despite not really wanting the week 
off, Winstel surely isn't complaining. 
After all, when you have the minimum 
five runners, you need time for rest and 
recovery. 
"It (the week off) should help us," 
Winstel said. "We have a couple nagg-
ing injuries, and when you only have 
five, you have to pay attenton to in-
"uries." 
NKU BB voted fourth in poll 
by Tom Gamble 
The NO<then>« 
The news is certainly encouraging to 
the NKU men's and women's basketball 
teoms, but it must be disheartening to 
Great Lakes Valley Conference 
members. Before even playing a game in 
the conference, NKU has gained tho 
respect of its fellow members. 
Northern, in its first year in the 
GLVC, is one of only two schools to be 
voted in the top four in the preseaaon's 
men's and women's basketball polls. 
Tbo polls wore taken at the GLVC fall 
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind., last 
weekend. 
Tbo women (19-9), deapite tbeloaa of 
give effort 
three prominent starters, received three 
first·placo votes and finished second 
with 57 total pointa. Bellannino received 
five first-place votes and 61 total points 
to finish first. Tbe Belles (16·12) have 
five returning starters. 
The men (16·11) finished fourth in the 
balloting with 33 total points. Kentucky 
Wesleyan, Southern Indiana and Lewis 
were tho top vote getters. Those three 
schools tied for the conference title last 
year with 10-4 records, and were ranked 
in the NCAA Division II Top 20 at the 
season's end and received post season 
berths. 
The voting was done by the coaches, 
but each coach was not allowed to vote 
for his/her particular ochool. 
. .... _., ............ .......... . 
BEVERAGES 
Central at llegenta Halllaot night. . : 
Despite loaing to three teame in the 
region, Meier ie pleased with her teom'a 
progreso. 
"It'a been a pretty good team of· I: 
• fort," Meier said. ·•Linda R\lwe has 
been hitting the ball better than any of 
the other good hitters. Stacey Neiman 
aloo eeemo to be there to make tho big 
play." 
Though NKU playa two important 
conference matchea thia weekend, the 
immediate focus is on Division I Mt. St. 
Joseph (13·4). Tbo Mounties defeated 
Indiana Purdue-Fort Wayne in four sets 
Saturday. 
7-9 dally w/ coupon 
at ThW'"'R'8ndezvoua-
239 Calhoun St. 
Cincinnati, OH. 
221-2194 
. . t~lr.-.t .. .1 P:a.Q:O~ ...... . 
0095.tif




by Tom Gamble 
The Nortb.ner 
It's hard t.o win eoccer matches when 
you don't score. Just ask NKU soccer 
coach Paul Rockwood, who muot be 
wondering if his team's offense will ever 
come untracked. 
The Norsemen (3·7·1) were shut out, 
2.(), Sunday by Wright State, marking 
the seventh time in 11 matches NKU 
hao been abut out. And Wednesday, 
NKU scored juat one goal in a 4-lloaa to 
NCAA Division I Univenity of Cincin-
nati. 
Yet, despite the inability to ocore, 
there is a positive sign. Defense. NKU, 
aided by the play of goalie Scott Duna· 
jcik, has allowed its opponents just 22 
goals in 11 games. 
NKU (1.()·1) is currently in first place 
in the Southern division of the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. Kentucky 
Wesleyan, who NKU tied 3·3 last week, 
is second with a 1-1-1 mark. NKU can 
wrap up the divisional title in its final 
conference match against Southern In· 
diana (H). 
The Norsemen will attempt to break 
out of their scoring slump when they 
travel to Asbury College. They return 
home Saturday to hoot Wilmington at 1 
p.m. and Earlham (Ind.) on Sunday at 1 
p.m. 
Tennis 
Lonnie Davia didn 't vote for himaelf. 
But he ohouldn't have been oo humble. 
No one waa more deserving than the 
NKU women 'a tennis coach, and his 
fellow coaches couldn 't agree more. 
Davio, who turned the NKU program 
completely around in his fuat year as 
head coach, wao voted Saturday the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference coach of 
the year. Kentucky Wesleyan 'a Tracy 
Schneider was voted the player of the 
year. 
No one will argue with Davia ' 
coaching otetiotica. He guided NKU, 
2·12laat season, to a 14-2 regular season 
record and a second-place finish in the 
GLVC and the post·oeaoon tournament 
last season. 
NKU was just one match away from 
being crowned champion. St. Joseph's 
won the tournament with 15 points 
while NKU finiohed with 12. 
Once again, the bottom of the lineup 
led the Noraewomen. The bottom three 
singles players and the last doubles 
team aU reached the fioals . Tracy Bauer 
(No. 4 singles) and Candy Nagle (No. 6) 
both won their respective singles ch&Jil· 
pionships and were named to the all· 
conference team. 
Angelle Hoskins (No. 6) also advanc-
ed to the finals in both singles and 
doubles. Nagle was her doubles partner. 
a • Which Computer Modem 
Gives You The Best Value? 
Steve H1ntoo photo 
Frank Shoaf, 24, of NKU, goea up for a beadball against a UC player In ! .. t 
Wednesday'• game. The Noreemen loet, 4-1 
111111111111111111*111111111*111111**"'**"· I 
* * Golf closes !vogue College! 
by Tom Gamble * * 
I of I The Northerner 
After oufffering throuah three * * 
mediocre tournament finiohea, the NKU * H * 
men's golf team closed ita .... n by *• air Design •* 
finishing fifth in the Southern Indiana 
Invitational and second in ·the Great l.sust 4 blocks north of NKU *• 
Lakes Volley Conference T0U111Ulent. * 
NKU had a tw<Hiay total of '642 in * 781 1111 4 
the S6·hole championship at ~.Gaiavllle. * • 4 
Ky., finiohing just five all'ob!l behlad I I 
~· 16~1"" u....t .. ""W'\M...w>nohip. o·· 01 "" · t • 
However, NKU'o Ken ~ (154) * 1 % SCOUn On 4 
tied for medalist honors wldl:·&etltbem * * 
Indiana'• Barry McAtee. McAtee I All Services * 
defeated Kenman In the lint j,bjio of oud· * I 
den death. * with NKU I·D· 
The other NKU acorea _,Jeff Eg· * * 
gar (160), Jay Stegman 1161•· Gary ~oUy I HAiRCUTS- 4 50 and up •• 
(167) and Bob Rich (179). NKU firushed . • • 
the five-match !aU aeaoon with 25·17 * PERMS -15 50 d * 
record. ~*ili**"***lliili!tilllr'-\1&** 
~ 
A. Courier 2400. 
2400'12001300-b.p.a., auto-dial, 
auto-ans'M'!f, external modem 
B. MlcfOiink 2400. 
2400/1200/JOO·b.p.a .• auto-dial, 
aolo·answer, piiJQ·in modem tor 
IBM PCa and compatibles 
C. Password. 
1200/300-b.p.a., auto-dial, 
auto-answer, external modem 
Here's a multiple choice question you can't 
miss. Because USRobo!ics gives you the 
rVtt answer on all three choices. 
Wrtha ~ics modem and yourl)ef"sonal 
computer or terminal, a wof1d of information is 
yours - at data transmisston speeds up to 
240 a6pha-numeric characters a second. 
These aJto-dial, auto-answer modems will help 
oomect you with the campus computer center. 
public database S8fVices or any other 
OOfTWTUlicating computer - almost anywhere 
in1hewortd! 
And from now until !he end of November. all 
college students, faculty and staff can get a 
special price on the Courier 2400, Microlink 
2400 or Password. Just show us lour 
university 10 card. Make the tntelhgent 
choice today! 
ffiHIIoboticS 
The lntelllgenl Choice 
in Data Communlcatlono. 
rtlllllf ·lftiiAJIIN IN HW Tl SAVf .ltTS 
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Classifieds 
Canon AE· l body, 50 mm 11 .8 lena, and 
case, recently cleaned, adjusted. Plus 
Canon automatic lenaea: 24 mm f2 wi-
deanglo: 35·70 mm f4 zoom; abd 200 mm 
f2 .8. All lonoeo have filters, lonohoodo 
and caooo. PLUS.Canon dedicated flash, 
Tokina 2x teloxtendor, and Vivitar 
cloooup lenoeo. Like new. 751-6381. 
FOR SALE: 1973 VW Squareback, 
Great winter, camping car. Maintained 
since new by same mechanic. Low 
mileage, rebuilt engine, new muffler, 
like-new brakes, excellent steel radials, 
strong battery, roof rack, AM/FM radio, 
valuable spare parts. 751-6381. 
Calendar 
Tuoaday, October 15 
United Methodist Student Group from 
12:15 · 1:15 p.m. in tho University 
Center Cafeteria. 
Bible Study at 8:15 p.m. at the Baptist 
Student Union house. Donuts and juice 
provided. 
GRADUATION REMINDER- October 
16, 1985 is the application deadline for 
undergraduate and graduate students 
planning to graduate in opring 1986. Ap· 
ply in tho Office of the Registrar, Ad· 
ministrative Center 302. 
Wodnoaday, October 16 
"Tho Parables of Josue" Bible Study 
sponsored by tho Wooley Foundation, 
from 12:15 · 1:15 p.m. in tho University 
Center room 201. 
Baptist Student Union Lunch En-
counter at the BSU house at noon. Fee is 
11. Everyone welcome. 
Al·Anon Fsmily Group, for families of 
problem drinkers, will meet in tho 
University Center room 232 at noon. For 
more information call Helen at 572-6373. 
Thuraday October 17 
Tho NKU Faculty Brass Quintet will be 
in concert in the University Theatre at 8 
p.m. Admission ia free. 
"Brood for tho World" world hunger 
group will meet every first and third 
Thursday of each month from 12:15 · 
1:15 p.m. in UC 201. 
AlcohoUco Anonymous Open Mooting in 
UC 232. For information call Holen at 
572-6373. 
Womon'o Cantar P- Support Group 
for tho non-traditional student Thun· 
day and Friday at 12: I & in tho Health 
Canter room 206. 
BSU Prayer and Share at 7:30 at tho 
BSU houM. Everyone Ia welc:ome. 
Golf Clubs Northwestern I, 3 wood, 
3,5,7,91ron, putter, I year old, hardly uo· 
ed S50. Call 525-6196 or 341-4324. 
Maurice 
You're tho boot friend a girl could have. 
Happy Swootaot Day. 
Love ya, 
Edwinna 
Guinea pig baby- black, abyooinian-
Froe to a very good homo. 356·1674. 
Patrick Lanthier- Congratulations on 
receiving the Murphy Award at the Ken· 
tucky Intercollegiate State Legislature 
Conference for the best piece of legisla-
tion presented to the Assembly, and for 
being elected ao Secretary of State for 
KISL for tho next year. 
Fran ZanieUo will discuss "How to Use 
Academic Tutoring" at 12:16 in UC 108. 
Sponsored by NKU Minority Affairs Of· 
fice. 
Friday October 18 
Reservations will be accepted through 
October 18 for the Ohio Valley Writer 's 
Conference Dinner with John Ciardi and 
Friends on October 23 at tho Fort Mit· 
choU Country Club. Cash bar at 6 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p.m. Levels of contribu-
tion are: Guarantor, $25 (one ticket); 
Patron S60 (one ticket); and Sponsor, 
$160 (two tickets). Tables of eight are 
available. Contact Professor Margery 
Rouse at 727·3943 or phone Literature 
and Language at ext 5216. 
Tho Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's 
"Meet the Composer"series continues. 
Star Child, a work by George Crumb, 
will receive its premier October 18 and 
19, Richard Gielin conducting. For 
ticket information call 613·721-8222. 
Saturday October 19 
The Activities Programming Board 
Children 'o Film Series presents the film 
"Annie" at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in tho 
University Center Ballroom. Admission 
is 50 cents per child and Sl for adults 
with NKU J.D. 
Monday October 21 
NKU'o Homemaker ReEntry Center 
and Women's Center invite tho public to 
attend a preaentation on "Premenstrual 
3yndromo" at 7:30 p.m. in tho Albright 
Health Center room 226. Guest speaker 
will be Dr. Donna Siciliano, private 
medical practice and Dr. Linda Olasov. 
NKU profoosor, Health Education. For 
information, call 572-6360. 
WedDeeday October 23 
Mathematic• guoot opoaker Dave 
Minora, the man•••r of plannin1 
oyotema of Federated Department 
Storoo. will opMk on "Some u- of 
Computing Mathomatico and Statlatico 
in a Buaineoa Setting." Tho talk will be 
at 2 p .m. In Natural Scionca room 430. 
Steve Short (B.B.) - HARDY Con· 
gratulations are in order for collecting 
tho kitty on tho first night in Frankfort. 
Now I know who to aok for changoll 
'72 Plymouth Fury II, 360, 4 door, air, 
radio, good tires. Chrysler radiator, Uke-
now bolts and hoooo, some outside rust, 
auporb inoide, 160,000 dependable miles, 
To tho prominently male KISL 
delegation-- Thanks for all tho 
stimulating conversation this 
woekondll l Love, Mona Lott 
Congratulations John Antony for go~ 
ting Top Toke. "Excoedlngly" excellent 
job: your frat.ero. 
Aqua fitneaa instructor needed for 5 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Contact 
Sarah at 572·5684 or atop by room 131 
of Health Center. 
Typing, convenient to campus. 
Marilyn Shaver at 441·4332. 
Will do typing in my homo. 
can 441-6405. 
The Northerner 








Week Begins Soon 






F'or sale- Honda 400 em, '81, excellent. 
condition, 1,600 miles. electric start, 
1826 firm . For more info cell 471·3419. 
CongraLs Pikes - game against the 
ADO 'o wao great • Keep it up. Love, 
Your Little Sisters. 
My Cubbie lies over the ocean, 
My Cubbie lieo over the .... 
Bring back, Oh. bring back, 
Bring back my Cubbie to me. 
- Grass nose 
Congratulations to the new Delta Zeta 
pledge officers : president, Sue 
Harmeyer; secretary, Amy Arnett; 
Treasurer, Ann Reed; Activities Chair· 
man, Deanna Hawkins; Social Chair· 
man, Mary Vincent; Choices Chairman, 
Cindy Crew: and Philanthropy, Sue 
Klarich. Love, the initiates of Delta 
Zeta. 
To the ATO's- Had a great time on the 
hayride Friday night! Hope we can get 
together soon to do it again!! Love, the 
Sisters of Delta Zeta. 
MAHIKARI is a spiritual practice 
similar to Yoga. It can be practiced by 
anyone interested in helping others (or 
themselves) realize their full potential. 
Through the study of MAH IKARI, you 
can learn to channel a special positive 
energy through your hands, after com· 
pleting a three-day course and other 
local requirements. Th3 giving and 
receiving of this energy is called 
Okiyome. 
Friends of MAHIKARI, a student 
organization, will meet this Wednesday, 
Oct.ober 2. from 7:00 · 9:00 PM. During 
that meeting, people will have an oppor-
tunity to learn more about MAHIKARI 
and about the next training course to be 
held in the near future in the greater Cin· 
cinnati area. You will also have the op· 
portunity to receive Okiyome. For 
meeting location, please call Dr. Susan 
Hollis. 572·5616 (daytime) or 441·9620 
(after I O:OC PM I. 
INTRODUCING ' l 
MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS AT 
~-~ • For Students , Faculty and Stoff of NKU Only Pleose 23U A!..andrio f'k . (K-Mort Shooplrtt Ceftter) 
HJthloncl~hh, Ky . 711 ·3n(l 
ONMO NDAY NIG IHIIOM 
5 P.M. To Midnight, 
Your Valid NKU 1.0 . G•IJ You: 
$3 OH Any large Plu.a 
or $2 OH Any Medium Plu.o 
or S 1 OH Any Small Plua 
AND 
A Pltcher...ol Your favorite 
Soft Drl"k For 0 " /y $. 99 / 
.ktlft Ut F.r D&nn ... t 
Wo'4 LMo To Hcr... 'tou I 
rhil oH..- only good atHighlond Holghttlocotlon. 
Not valid with onw- otftet" Pluo Hut ditc.ount. 
expires 
December, 1985 
Bring this ad with you. 
Babysitter needed or two small chi ldren 
one day per week in my home. 371--8441. 
Gold (white, yellow) oolid 14K chains, 
ringo, braceleta. Why pay retail? After 6 
p.m. call 78HI012. 
22 Cal. Winchester, lever action, Mdl 94, 
Bushnell ecope, suede aling, excellent 
condition. After 6 p.m. 781-1857. 
Help Wanted: For Halloween St.orea 
Full or Part time. Flexible houro. Many 
pooitiono available. Lota of fun. Call 
Stagecraft at 541· 7150. 
LOST! II World Wei II memorabilia ap· 
proximately four years ago at NKU. The 
package contained 11 photo album of 
flight crews, medal awaids, bomb stril<e 
photos, etc. 21 Personal flight log of born· 
bing missions. 31 a book printed during 
the war period about 483 bomb groups 
and the 815, 816, 817, and 840 
squadrons. 41 A book on McDill field. 51 
A gunners training book. 61 A few Air 
Force Magazines. Their return is very 
important to me and a generous award is 
offered for its return. Please contact: 
Henry P. Burlew, 2348 Petersburg Rd .. 
Hebron, Ky. 41048 at 689·4347. 
October 15, 1985 Tbe Northerner 15 
Officials and Scorek.eepera needed. 
Studenta interested in officiating and 
scorekeeping NKU intramural ac· 
Uvitles. contact Dan Henry, Campus 
Recreation office 132 Health Center or 
call 572·5728. 
ANYONE WHO HAS RECENTLY 
LOST A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT 
OF MONEY IN THE ADMINISTRA· 
TION CENTER. PLEASE COME TO 
PUBLIC SAFETY BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 8:15 r .. m. and 5:00p.m. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY TO PROVIDE 
SUFFICIENT INFORMATION TO 
CLAIM IT. 
Florence LaRo8& 's uow accepting ap· 
plicationa for eervere and drivers. Ap· 
plicanto muot be 18 years old. 
MUST SELL new glass·t.op kitchen oet, 
Bassett loveseat. 371·8441. 
KNOW WHEN TO SAY WHEN! 
Alcohol Awareness Week soon begins, 
Oct. 21·25 . Presented by Student 
Government. 
1981 Plymouth Horizon TC3 2·2 litre, 
65,000 miles, automatic, air, good condi· 
tion . Best offer. Call 525·6196 or 
341·4324. 
The Office of Financial Aid lo pleaoed t.o 
announce the availability of the Lou-:H" 
Goering Scholarohip. Thio ocholarotup 
wao eotabliohed by Dr. H. Ray Souder In 
honor of h.ia mother Mrs. Louella Goer· 
ing. The acholarah.ip ia in the amount of 
1572 for the opring oemeoter, 1986 
which will cover tuition, and 1100 1.0 ap· 
ply t.owardo booko and oupplieo. For 
more information, contact Cathy 
Dewberry of the Financial Aid Office. 
Prepare for early registration ·· 
undeclared students and restricted 
otudento ohould call 572-6373 or drop in 
to make an appointment for advising, 
which otarto October 14. 
The A.C.T. Center io oponsoring a Study 
Table Program which meeta in U.C. 303 
from 1·3 p.m. on Mondays and from 
6:30·8:30 p .m. on Thursdays in the 
Reaidence Halls t hroughout t he 
semester. 
Wonied about that difficult course? The 
Learning Asoistance Center (BEP 2301 
can make the difference. Our services in-
clude: The Writing Center: for help in 
any writing task: A cademic '1\ltoring: 
for help with a specific course; The 
Reading Center: for improving 
Teeth cleaned and checked $5. X-rays reading/studying skills. Come in now for 
free. Dental Hygeine Clinic . Raymond DJM, Saturday night meant a lot to me. an appointment or call 572·5475. We 're 
Walters College, 9555 Plainfield Road, 1 hope the feeling is mutual. Love. the open Monday through Friday 8:30 · 6:00 
Cincinnati.745·4299. Ask for Betty ~lolthlelr.I!IIIB.II!III!I••••I!I p.m. 
Hormeling ~ -·----11-lii ___ _ 
Chuck,lwantMYOpus backll! I ~'IC:, I 
Need extra bucks? Local florist needs Q~~ e.. II 
people to deliver in our vehicles on Oc· .... ~o ~o\)~ I 
t.ober 18·19 and the weeks proceeding 11 \'1~ 1\J ~T 
~:;.it~~~·· Other hours possible. ~ c r 
Good luck, Theta Phi Alpba homecom· II ~~((;,. ~~~ 
~~~~g t.o•c';."•y~•;da•te•s•B•ec•k•y •H•iggm• ·• s•an• d•J•ohn·l 751 _7061 i 
Win $1 ,000! ml Open ., Days 1- ~:~~ a:alhoun St. Ia 
100Prizes! 
B Wednesday Night .. 
~;;!~~~~ ;,::esli::t ::~h:o::::ei I 
~;: ;,.';";":o~~;.~~:;~~·~~~i:~ Wed. Oct. 16 
students. There are lOOprizc:sinall. El & 
Beginners welcome! For a FREE list I 
ofru~!~i~.! :.::.: :lar Boot thO Clock 3-Bpm ~~ 
.._ Pto .. o prtnt ... Free Admission for Llldles 
-
L Prl11ate Party Space Altai/able J . __ .._.,..,. ______ _. Mu11s•t•b•e-1•9 Proper ID and Attire Required. - ..... ..... . c., ·-
0098.tif
GIVE MY 
REGARDS TO October 
17-18-19 
~()I?Tti~l?~ 
1985 d/DcMECDcMffdV§ Q'LlEEdV {!cfldVr:Dffr:DdiCJE~ 
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- !Ba.pt~t c:Etu.dznt rtinion 
Cf~ta Phi dlfpfu:. .::Eow~ity 
Chu...k~u 
Cfau .!J(a.ppa Epdon 
§otdz.n §iili & Ph.£ !B~ta ...f.amlJda 
!Biolo!Jy .::Eoauty 
1985 d/DcMECDcMffdV§ !J(ffdV§ {!cfldVr:Dffr:Dc4CJE~ 














Cf~ta phi cfl{ph.a. & Cfau !J{a_ppa. Efuilon 
c:Etudznt d?a.Ji.ofo9y CJ~af.nofo9y C£..b 
Chu.~u 
Pi !J{a.ppa cflfpfu:. 
.::Etu.dznt §oc;nn~nt 
!Ba.pt~t c:Etu.dznt rtinion 
cflfpfu:. CftW. D~a & ~fta Zta 
Thursday 
Ice Cream Social trom 11 :00 
til 1 :00 on the plaza 
NKU Jazz Ensemble from noon 
til 1·00 on :he plaza 
Music Faculty Brass Quintet at 
8:00 pm in the UC Theater 
Friday 
Fine Arts Student's musical review 
of Broadway hits at noon on the 
plaza 
Residence Halt Room and Wtng 
Decoration Contest ;udging at 3:00 
Saturday 
Childrens Movie ·Annie' shown at 
t 1:00 and 2:00 
Chase Alumni Luncheor. 
at noon in UC 
Theme:'Status ol Law School' 
Women's volleyball tournament at 
2:00. 4:00 and 6:00 
Hcmecomtng soccer game versus 
Wilmington College at 1:00 featuring 
the Introduction of Queen candidates, 
pep band rally , and a spirit award 
competition between student groups 
Alumni Cocktail Reception at 5:30 
in the Reception Center 
Alumni Awards Banquet at 7:00 in UC 
Faculty staff , and students are invited 
Chase Alumni Banquet at 6:00 
at the Westin Hotel 
Homecoming Dance from 9:00 til 1:00 
and crowning of the Homecoming 
Queen in UC 
